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By Joey Marquez
Professor of Physics and

Chairman of the Committee on
the' Science Requirement (CSR)
Thomas J. Greytak '62 on Thurs-
day, presented' the Undergraduate
Association Council with a pro-
posal to implement a biology re-
quirement in the~ MIT.curriculum
beginni~ng with the Class of 1997.

William M. Siebert '46, Ford
Professor of Engineering in the
Department of Electrical Engi-
neering -and Computer Science,
has prepared an alternative pro-
posal, which Greytak also pre-
sented to the UAC.

At the 'April 17 faculty meet-
ing, students as well as faculty
will discuss the current proposals
for a biology requirement. A fi-

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -7 7

nal vote on the requirement will
be taken at a faculty meeting
later this year.

The idea of adding a biology
course to the Institute require-
ments first arose in April 1989,
Greytak said. The discussion was
prompted by recent developments
in. biology and related fields.

Greytak said the faculty bad
debated the issue and decided
that a required biology class
would be beneficial. The CSR,
which was formed in 1989 to
study the requirement, has been
monitored by the Committee on
Undergraduate Program.

CSR: eliminate one Sci-D

At Thursday's meeting, Grey-
tak presented the CSR's view-

point and asked members of the
UA for input on the role of biol-
ogy in the MIT curriculum.

Although the committee has
not developed a formal solution,
it established a three-part propos-
al which is still open to debate,
Greytak said.

The first part of the proposal
stipulates that biology be added
to the undergraduate curriculum
as a core subject. This one-
semester course would be very
broad. Greytak said this idea
was proposed by the biology
department.

Greytak described the course
as being related to a modern mo-
lecular biology class and not
necessarily engineering-based.

(Please turn to page 2)

photo courtesy NASA
The SPace-Shuttle Atlant/s blatedoff-from the Kenne-
dy Space Center Friday morning. One goal of the five-
day mission is to deploy the second, of NASA's four
"great observatories," the Gamma Ray Observatory.
Crewmembers Jerry L., Ross' and Jerome Apt III
PhD '76 spent- about. six hourS -outside the ship yester-
day, testing equipment and techniques that would be
used to assermble-a,- Space station. Kenneth D.- Camer-

· on ,_' 78 -is"'a1so, a member of, thec.A PadNAA

I By Alice N. Gilchrist
MIT will open an office' in

Washington, DC, President
Charles M. Vest announced last
Wednesday. According to Ronald
P. Suduiko, assistant to the presi-
dent for government and commu-
nity relations, the office will help
government officials and organi-
zations by "contributing to
the understanding of technical
issues."

Suduiko, explained that the of-
fice will be available to "all those
who have a, need,i especially con-

_gressmen and'0rganizations~ 0figit-

the -new rush policies were ex-
plained in detail. 

In addition to these changes,
Panhellenic Conference President
Cynthia S. Starr '92 noted that
Panhel has discussed rush sched-
uling with members of the Wom-
en's Conference, which includes
all independent living groups that
rush women, to assure that ma-
jor sorority and'ILG events will
not conflict. "We've worked a lot
with the Women's Conference so
that rushees don't have to limit
their choices [by being forced to
choose between sorority and ILG
events in the early stages of
rush]," Starr said.

nating from Massachusetts.' Su-
duiko also said that the office
will "focus on good communica-
tion" and that its existence will
hopefully lead to a "partnership
between the federal government
and MIT" which may involve a
completely open exchange of in-
formation, Suduiko said.

Vice President of the Associ-
ation of American Universities
John C. Crowley will be the di-
rector of the office. Crowley spe-
cializes in scientific research and
advanced education. MIT is one
of the A~AU_,s 56 members.

The- o-fficie will begin, full-time
operations in August, according
to Suduiko. Until then, Crowley
will spend one day each week
working With MIT. The rest of
his time will be devoted to his
AAU vice presidency.

In the ensuing months, MIT
will work out many of the details
concerning the office. According
to Suduiko, one of the top priori-
ties is deciding where the office
will be located.

Vest said he decided an office
was necessary after a "series of
discussions with faculty that be-
gan in June 1990." He said he
first addressed the issue of "en-
hanced federal relations" at the
October meeting of the faculty.

Vest explained that Crowley

will concentrate on "reaching out
to policy makers in the legislative
and executive branches of the
government and in the national
organizations asking how MIT
can help with their work." Su-
duiko said that the office will
specifically deal in the branches
of astronomy, engineering and
materials science.

Other US colleges and universi-
ties also have stationed offices
in Washington, Suduiko said, in-
el1uding Princeton University, the
University of Michigan, and nu-
merous California schools.

Vest said that Crowley's "im-
pressive experience in the nation's
capital will serve MIT and the
country well.'

Crowley said that "the oppor-
tunity to serve President Vest and
the MIT community in Washing-
ton is an honor indeed."

Crowley has been involved in
the AAU since 1972, when he be-
came the assistant executive sec-
retary. In 1977 Crowley became
director of federal relations for
science research, and in 1986 he
became vice president of the or-
ganization. Crowley said that al-
though he will be leaving his post
at the AAU, he will not be lear-.
ing his colleagues. He said that in
many ways he is "only changing
chairs at the table."

By Andrea Lambertl
The 24-hour Reading Room in the Julius A.

Stratton '23 Student Center has reopened, a
change that brings increased activity to the fifth
floor of the Student Center, according to Ted
E. Johnson, program director for the Campus
Activities Complex.'

The reading room had been closed since 1988,
when the renovations of tlhe basement and first
three floors of the Student Center forced several
offices to move to the fifth floor.

Johnson said news of the reopening, which oc-
curred March 18, has filtered throughout the
MIT campus, in part due to advertisements in
the Student Center and Infinite Corridor that
the reading room is available as a "study place.'
"[The] word's getting out .... We're seeing a lot
of people' on the fifth floor of the Student Cen-
ter, he said.

"Stratton Penthouse"

The reading room will be open 24 hours a day
"un-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~v,, J i4 q..-1unil we have problems," Johnson- sad.- T,,uAI,.

just worried [that it will turn] into a sleeping
place.' Johnson said that in the past students
slept in the reading room at night. He said he
was concerned that it could become a problem
again.

"People should have [other] places to sleep,"
Johnson said. Until 1983, with the arrival of

Project Athena on the fifth floor, the entire fifth
floor was a library and reading room. It earned
the name "Stratton Penthouse" because many
students slept there regularly, he said.

If people sleeping in the Reading Room be-
comes a problem, the Campus Activities Com-
plex may consider measures such as closing the
Reading Room at night, Johnson said.

The fifth floor has been slowly partitioned to
create office space over the past few years. The
renovation of the Student Center's lower floors,
a project separate from the fifth floor renova-
tions, forc'ed the Residence and Campus Activi-
ties Office, the Campus Activities Complex Of-
fice, and the Dining Services and MIT Catering
Office to move to the fifth floor. Staff from
these offices operated out of the Reading Room
while permanent fifth-floor offices were built for
them.

The fifth-floor construction allowed two
groups which did not previously have third-floor
offices gain offi-ces on the fifth floor - the Stu-
dent Information Processing Board (SIPB) and
the Student Health Resource Center.

The Reading Room remained closed recently
to be refinished. The Reading Room has been re-
painted, recarpeted and furnished with furniture
from other parts of the Student Ce~{er, Johnson
said. International newspapers are provided in
the Reading Room, Johinson added.

CSR 'suggests making bio a core requirement
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I By,,Sharon Price, rush rooms. At this point, fresh-'

Over, the past, several weeksi men can freely tour the rush
the MIT Panhellenic Conference rooms, as in previous years.
has been~ working to incorporate The idea of a general convoca-
several Cthanges into the 1991 fall tion is not new. "That's the way
Sororit rush. it's done at most schools,' said

The ultimate goal of these, Yvonne G. Lin '93, KAT's rush
changes is to ensure fairness both chair. The convocation is intend-
to the women participating in ed to "open up all [the rushees']
rush, called rushees, and the so- options," she said.
roritie's., -'They definitely address A similar idea was implement-
all-'the problems we have had in -ed at MIT when Alpha Chi Ome-
the, past," said Alpha Phi' Pres- ga first rushed with Alpha Phi.
ident christina H. Kwon -'92. But according to AXO Rush
"They're going to be really effec- Chair Rebecca A. Wittry '93, the
tive in rush." idea did not work well at the time

Beginning this -year, each so- because there were only two so-
rority~rmus't'ch6ose six nominees rorities and all members of both
for rush counsefors, known as sororities- attended. This time,
Rho Chis, who 'will be inter- only the rushees and the Rho
viewed-by a Panhellenic commit- Chis will attend.,
tee. This committee will. then The goal of the convocation is
choose three Rho Chis from each to "get people, to rush Panthel,"
group. Kappa Alpha Theta, par;- Wittry said. "We want to show_
ticipating in fall rush for the first people that you have friends in
time, will be represented by its Panhel, not just your sorority."
rush chair. Sigma Kappa lresident Ajanta

Rho Chis, -who are not affiliat- Guha `92 said that the convoca-
ed with a sorority during rush, tion will "lessen the 'problems
counsel rushees and,,provide un- about sororities competing for
biased answers to their questions. girls in the freshman ~picnic and

In previous years, each sorority get m ore girls interested, in rush."
selected three members to deaffi- However, some people have ex-
hiate during rush and beco'me pressed concerns that the convo-
Rho Chis. The change in proce- cation will detract from the spon-
dure was made in response to taneity of rush and the freshman
concerns that Rho Chis- were be- picnic.
ing chosen because they were Attendance at the convocation
considered "weak" rushers rather will not be mandatory. People
than:'based 'n, their -merits,, as who do not attend the convoca-
rush -counselors. With, thee- new tion may, still participate in rush
procedure, Rho Chis will- be cho'- and attend open houses. -
sen specifically on, the basis -of Other minor changes have been
their, aptitude for the-position. established to' cut down on the

An~ther- major' change~i that number of rush-violations. The
rushes` ~'wilb takenT fr~m the-- number of SororitY-members, al-
freshman -picnic to the Panhellen- lowed to congregate, at each rush
ic Rush Convocation, instead of table during informal rush has
.directly to individual sorority been' limited to four in order to,
rush ~rooms. Rh0 Chis 'will -then avoid a situation conducive to

poide them with, the necessary unintentional rush. violations.
information tabout rush and Pan- Also, the mdembers of all four so-
hiellenic, in ge'neral 'be~fore div'id- rorities 'were required to attend
ing into group's to briefly tour the an all-Panhellenic meeting, where
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"Black Perspectives", a discussion focus-
Education spon- ing on the -issue of Blacks at "Black
-s for Academnic Schools" vs. Blacks -at 'White Schools," .* * S o .

to 190-9,11will. be held April124,'at 6 pmin the BSU

Black Student Lounge. 'Aime dRm, United Confinent PM
Financial Aid applications for the 91-92 T A q tw s

lion Planning in~~ Delta, W otwsU~r
tion Planning in academic year are due on April 26, 1991.. ..
ive Asdvantage." If you did not receive yours or have not
:ure AdvathaPfe." picked one ui as yet, they are available in B ish 9 t M ilisu-
vr with partment 5-119, Monday-Friday between 9am and
onsored by the 5 pMr. tDe % ufd 'Sw: jW a..! :
5:30-6:30 pm,

NSBE New England Zone Social, will be Ic ddahrl , Aer
ind open to the
:or further infor- Charisse Russell at 225-8662 for more in-

formation. IAore ens utl-.i
~. ..

held April 20,Miclaeu
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k STEP, Inc., an April 9 *
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te remainig one-third .fGIs.,.,,,,.Had e theat communication EmP D-'t ess 
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required S iente Dis- one laboratory requrementa To into supoths mulg reqriremsnti eandeie w processes ofuenvai onmentratdecssion
Sci-D) classes from complement this, "one free elect would "provide a different modte nRevew coversboth thetheolry andpracrtce
ro, Greytak said. He tive would be added to the cur- of thinking," but members of the environmental decision makings and offers timely summaries of new
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e courses, and that proved degree program". was not a very plausible for rear O.

AdvcisorBar topc havelo thned Reiw negitoiaoicinbersu a dth
i-D could be from the In conclusion, Siebert said that son for adding biology Overall, perfun
of a student's major. {<the principal o~verall effect of the majority of the UA members settlements to improving the Environmental Impact Statement
o said that the CSR the alternative proposal for most accepted the'idea of adding biol- process for offshore-oil leasing, to managing nuclear waste. 'A
hanging the title of engineering and science students of the current ofram. Review, is kept in Rotch Library.
Is to "Restricted Elec- would be to trade a required sub-.
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algy course would· focus on specia
aspects if:biology. These may it
clude ~'ical genetics, phystoic
gy, neuiobiology,: development
environmental biology and bio
technology.- ' . ' ..

Hynescsaid the addition of b
ology Would be very benefici:
to MIT.'>curriculum. To- suppor
this view,- he said that biologist
providen.tanother perspective o
science. He added that tmoder
biology has affected the lives o
manry: :pPle, -and will continue
to do- so mi- the future.

Hynes said that a biology re
quiremeM will lead to a bette
underst'~ding of the cell. H
also sail ,that a significant por
tion of engineers would probabl
apply the biology they ha
learned .l their own careers an!
would uke the basic principle
later in 'i'fe.

.... '

'a- biology requirementS,. but did
not know how to rearrange the
Institute. requirements in order to..
make room for the additional
subject.

Class of 1993 Treasurer Sophia
Yen said that requiring biology is
a good idea, but "the package is
the problem." She explained that
she would like to see the course
be implemented,'right the--first
time to avoid worrying about the
future of the biology require'
ment. She also suggested .elimi-
nating Physics II (8.02) from the
curriculum in order to add biol-
ogy.

Another student warned, "To
get rid of HASSes would be a
mistake." He supported main-
taining the eight-class humanities
requirement because "I want to
learn as much as I can." He con-
tinued to say that the proposal

n-

th

The Buddy Program of the AIDS AC
TION Committee is looking for volun
teers, minimum age 24, to provide emo
tional and practical support to clients on
one-to-one basis. Interested persons nee
to fill out ail application and. attend :orien
tations.

An orientation will be held Tuesday
April 23, 1991, at 7:30 pm at the AID
ACTION offices, 131. Clarendon St. Orien
tations are held monthly, on the fourt
TIIPCA>Vu of Pne-h month Fhr ma~rp infnrmnz

The International Careers Forum, pre-
sented by The United Nations Association
of Greater Boston· and the Boston Univer-
sity Career· Planning and Placement Of-
fice, will be held Saturday, April 13, 1991,
from 9:30 am to" 4:15 pm at the Boston
University Metcalf Science Bldg. at 590
Commonwealth Ave. Registration fee is
$15. (Late registration fee - April 11-13 is
$18.) Send check to UNAGB, 22 Battery-
march St., Boston, MA 02109. Open to the
public. For intormation, c
at (617)482-4587.

8 *8 *8 *

Student activities, administrative offices,
academic departments and other groups-
both on and -off the MIT campus - can
list meetings, activities, and other an-
nouncements in The Tech's "Notes' sec-
tion. Send items of interest (typed and
double spaced) via Institute mail to 'News
Notes, The Tech, room W20.483," or via
US mail to 'News Notes, The Tech, PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-available ba-
sis only; priority is given to official Insti-
tute announcements and MIT student ac-
tivities. The Tech reserves the right to edit
all listings, and makes no endorsement of
groups or activities listed.

The Office of Minority t
sors Secrets and Strategie
Success - "A Farewell
April 16, 6-8 pm in the
Union Lounge.

"Airport and Transportal
Japan: The US Competiti
A Technology Forum Lectu
sor Richard de Neufville, A
of Civil Engineering. Spo
MIT Japan Program. '
Wednesday, April 17, Bldg.
Conference Room. Free a
public. Handicap access. Fa
mation, call 253-8095.

.:8 * *8 *

NSBE 2000 Day will be
time and place TBA. For
tion, call Charisse Russell

:8 *: * *

Announcements

"ECO 92: Who Will Control the Agenda
and Why?" Talk and discussion led by vis-
iting scholar and Norwegian environmen-
talist, Jorn Siljeholm on industry and busi-
ness preparations for the 1992 United
Nations World Environmental Conference.
The talk will focus on the World Industry
Conference on Environmental Manage-
ment being held in Rotterdam, the Nether-
lands, April 10-12. Sponsored by MIT's
Hazardous Substances Management
Program.

Of Blacksmiths and Blackmail: Resis-
tance to Hegemonic History at Colonial
Williamsburg, a lecture given by Professor
Richard Handler, Department of Anthro-
pology, University of Virginia and discus-
sant Professor Robert L. Hall, Northeast-
ern University, will be Thursday, April 11,
4:30-6:15 pm in E38-714. Co-sponsord by
CIS and the MIT Anthropology/Archaeol-
ogy Program.

*8 $ * :*
..

The GBIUC Conference, which will be
held April 12-14, will focus on strategies
towards success of AHANA (African-
American, Hispanti, Asian and Native
American) students attending predomi-
nantly white colleges and universities. Call
Ann Davis Shaw, Associate Director of the
Office of Career Services at MIT, at 253-
4733 for more information.

"Roaring Twenties" La
planned for Saturday, Apri
pm, to benefit Beaverbrook
agency serving special nee
will be held in Hibernian I
town Street, Watertown. E
lette, and other games of cl
at door: $2.00. For more ii
926-1113.

* * *8 $

The Aga Khan Program
chitecture at Harvard & I
lecture, "Making Algeria I
making French Algeria"
chaska, associate profess
University of Illinois. Mo
5:30 pm, Harvard-Univer's
seum, Room 318. Free a]
public.
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Mild with a few showers
The pleasant summer-like weather of the past few

days has been punctuated by brief periods of
significantly cooler weather. Most frontal systems
affecting New England cross the area from east to
west or from northwest to southeast. The front
which affected our area Sunday and yesterday
arrived from the northeast. A building area of
high pressure to our north helped push this front
southwestward across the Gulf of Maine and into
our area. Because the air arriving in our area had
traveled across the significantly colder ocean, it had
acquired its characteristics by becoming colder and
more moist. The result was that coastal locations
experienced temperatures between 45°F and 50°F,
while as close as 15 miles inland temperatures were
in the 80s.

Our weather should be a bit cooler today and
tomorrow as we will have more clouds, a few sea
showers, and the chance of a sea breeze.

Tuesday: Mostly cloudy and mild with scattered
showers. Cooler with winds variable becoming
onshore at 10 mph (16 kph). High around 69°F
.(21 °C).

Tuesday night: Cloudy. Showers possible. Low 50°F
(I0°C).

Wednesday: Variably cloudy. Showers arriving
in the afternoon or evening. High 60-70°F
(16-21 °C). Low 50°F (10°C).

Thiursday: Clearing, breezy and cooler. High
58-64°F (14-18 °C). Low 35-40°F (24°)Q.

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
,i ~ .2 .__ .. ..
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'Democrats complete budget for 1992
' The chairman of the House Budget Committee has fin-
ished :preparing a Democratic budget for fiscal year 1992.
It makes no tax changes and gives more money to educa-
tion, community development and other social programs
than President George Bush would like. Chairman Leon
E, Panetta (CA) plans to submit the measure to his
committee for votes today.

Sullivan reports a health gap
between whites and minority groups

The nation's top health official said the health gap be-
tween minorities and whites still has yet to be cured.
Health and Human Services Secretary Louis Sullivan re-
leased a report yesterday showing that blacks, Native
Americans and Puerto Ricans generally have lower levels
of health and health care than whites.

Group wants to change
four food groups

A doctors' group wants to chuck the four food groups
that have been drilled into people's heads since they were
kids. The group said the food groups are not equally
healthful, and has asked the Agriculture Department to
change them.

The four basic food groups aremeat, fruits and vegeta-
bles, dairy products, and bread and cereal. If the Physi-
cians Committee for Responsible Medicine has its way, the
groups will be changed to whole grains, vegetables, le-
gumes and fruit. The organization said Americans eat too
much meat and dairy products.

Neal Barnard said vegetables should be the main focus
of one's diet. He said Americans eat too much animal fat
and are getting twice the amount of protein they need.

But a grocers' group said meat and dairy products be-
long on the list because they are important sources of pro-
tein, iron, calcium and other niiutrients. The head of the
National-American Wholesale Grocers' Association said

--producers have responded to fat concerns by offering
leaner cuts of meat.

Kids to follow the same
: cholesterol guidelines as adults
OK kids, drop those french fries:and ice cream cones!

The federal government has issued its first cholesterol
guidelines for children, which are the same as the guide-
lines for adults. A panel of experts said that a low-fat,
low-cholesterol diet will help children avoid heart disease
later in life.

Owners losing faith in their workers
A survey by the American Business Conference indicat-

ed executives of medium-size companies are losing faith in
their workers. Forty-one percent of the executives polled
said worker competence is declining. And most of those
who expressed concern about employees' competence said
they are relying less on humans and more on automation.
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: -- Offcial:V;ease,§fire imminent". :
The-president of the United:Nations Security Counelil

said Iraq has 'accepted the council's demands/for peace.
Among the conditions agreed to by Iraq is one that the
country's most dangerous weapons be destroyed. The Offi-
cial also recommended: immediate-approval-. of a formal
cease-fire inthe Persian'.:-Gulf war.. An American diplomat--
said he expects a Security Council decision this-morning,,
on declaring an official cease-fire.

full of, space walks
: Yesterday was a busy day of space walking for Atlantis

crewmen, Jerry Ross and Jay Apt.' On 'an exotic play-
ground high above Earth, the two astronauts rode carts
and bounced on the shuttle's robot arm. It wasn't all in
fun. The results of their work yesterday could help in
designing a space station.. '

One set of tests involved riding cars, propelled manual-
ly, mechanically and-electrically. Apt :and Ross wanted to
extend their six-hour stay in opens space, but Mission
Control said no. .; ,.
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Kurdish refugees reei ve aid The exercises, while fun, had a serious purpose. Ros
...- : . - . . - - and Apt were gathering data that 6an be applied to tt

Kurdish refugees fleeing northernIraq are facing a va- design and assembly of Space Station Freedom.
riety of threats: starvation, freezing weather, disease and On Sunday, the two made an unscheduled spacewalk 1
Iraqi bullets. Kurdish rebels in Iraq said.that the Baghdad free a stuck antenna on the gammaramy observatory.
regime has been using helicopter gunships to fire on While the equipment tested in the'shuttle may be worl
Kurdish refugees as they flee. One guerrilla leader said ing .well, the language the National Aeronautics an
Iraqi forces-have wiped out a whole village, killing the Space Administration used to describe it was anothe
entire population of up -to 3000. However, this report has thing. While the astronauts were testing carts in the carg
not been independently confirmed; bay, the:space agency mentioned that "an EVA glove con

Secretaryof State James A. Baker III has seen the refu- patible knob is provided as an aiculatio n aid." Th;
gees: ' plight in person. He, visiteda Turkish border town means that there is' a little thing tihey could hang onto.
where-tens 'of thousands of Kurds are staying in crude 'The five-day flight of Atlantis ends Wednesday .morn
camps, One refugee told Baker;-."Our children are suffer- ing, when the shuttle is expected t& land at Edwards A
ing from hunger and starvation. You've got to do some- Force Base in California. -
thing to help -us." - -

The United States, Britain and France:are tryingto help.- ho se De crawa t freeFiehouse Democrats want freeze
the refugees by dropping food and other relief supplies by :- -
parachute into the mountains of nlorthern-Iraq-i-The Iraqi 'on arms sales to Middle East
news agency reported that the Baghdad:, government .has :"
complaified -to the· Unitted-iNatioin~s,: arguing ~ tla-teaid In an attempt to bring peace toethe Middle East, fiv
should be -distributed thrcugh.-I tfi'[r~_a-?els.a :- top House Democrats want President George Bush to b

gin a ':Unilateral freeze On weapons sales to the regiol.,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~i a ,n eee nwepos

-Ri
H,Kuwait, Red Cross.wan t uS: t rooUps H

to staVy iir glf region, onger co
un

The,:head of the (WhInteainil;C6mmittee of: the Red.

!5 ihad~6W~'wfi'tO" i s " hol~iin ilin Ifi sou)He-S tenswor-riedoe.Shdow hat S happening mn the soutf"h. He is woirned'c;'

ichard A.-Gephardt (MO), Dante>B. Fascell (FL), Lee H.
[amiiton (IN), David R. Obey (W1,1/and Samuel Gedjen-
in (CT) have sent a letter:to thepresident. They said
ntiniued arms sales help raise; tenision in anl-already
nstabie part of the-world. ' -
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out what will happen.to the -15,0, refugees in -Ameri- . . , ·J
......- ~ .> - - ------A judge m Los Angeles has in e a temporary re-n-Edd teriory onbn the US romp~js Who hs-ave beenrmn-held territory Onceth U. :tbp'hoaeen straining Order .reinstating Police f aryl Gates. Un-

king tre off them pull out of the area. The'Red Cross
Eel'elsa.the puShasa moral responsibility to protect der the order Gates will carry on this police chief duties

-l ty -- until the legal 'issues surroundifn his suspension'are

The Kuwaiti-government is not looking forward to the - .-Gates had filed Suit to go back to work a week after the
parture of American troops either. A Kuwaiti official.e -n .s .e.- ai .~ . city's Police Commission placed n)fm on a 60-day paid
tins· that Iraq remains a threat to his country. He indi- leave fllowing the videot of a ac mtoist. . - . . ^. so . -< ^ - ~~leave following the videotaped bealting of a black motoristted his government will ask the United States to keep-~ .- -- - -- . . . by white Los Angeles officers. In esponse to Gates' suit,
me troops in Kuwait to prevent another Iraqi invasion.~me troops m ~ ~uwat toprevent anote rthe Urban League and other groups filed a lawsuit of

-,.~ - ~their oW.n seeking to prevent GQtes from returning to
: :'-- work before the 60-day period end.

Environmental. situation continues .. 
to worsen in gulf,-group says : : Law says mediates biased

a ":gainst.abortiontipp onents :: As oil fires continue belching pollution into Persian a 
.'Gulf skies" an enviro'nmiental: oPsadfhe, region's: wa-:4'"''/!: .. ~~

G~lf skies, a~ environmental: groupl at reglorns wa:.. The Roman Catholic archbishop of .Boston said he be-
ters are becoming more- fouled too. The Hawaii-based iee te eia i::iased against-pponents of abortion.

Ethtmt sa abot- 3barrls o oilSowrngo he g lf ieves -tne media is- biased against opponents of abortionEarfi~i!s t .s.aidout:30 0 barreis of oljfo i noh. gu l.h CardinS Bernard Law said a!itabortion campaigners
daily. The group said the- oil comes from a sunkdin -iraqi - r daily. The group said the oil comes -rom -- :i-nker--aqi . -should:argue their case as-a human rightsissue. Law was
tanker, broken pipelines at oil terminals. and damaged oe ofive churchn commenting at the e of a three-one o tve~ churchmnen commeannting~ at the end of a three-offshore rigs-{ ' ' ........ .' ...· fsho- .:s . . . .. '''" day cohference at the Vatican.

Law -said anti-abortion campaigns are not vivid enough
israeJaddedtoBaker'S: tur ;: :' /in'depicting how abortions are carried out. He said theIsraO~ ~~~~~~~~~ .,a~ o,:: ...... ....r',:..

challeige is to overcome the bias', especially in the press,
Israel has become the latest stop-on':Secetair' cf State: against!anti-abortion movements..Law said that in read-

James A'i Baker I!ls.iine.ary.,The sgreary^plans discus. :ing and listening to the news, he 'sees a decided bias in
sions ii Israel about reaching-a comprehensive-pea ce inng: Favor of abortion.
the Mei'ddle Ea:t. A-short -timebefore Brial.s, jet:toiche d - Poe John Paull II called the cardinals into an extraor-
down,'Israel annun'¢ed-i t pa i ns to free m e than 1000 dinarssembly to discuss abortion, euthanasia and the

Palestlnia prisoners.' ~ -:; ; . ....-. ;- :,. ,-i.;: ; - ' " -':c- - ompetition by 'fundamentalist aid other sets.
·. ~- :; ' . . *- ...':" . -- ";- % ' , : ' " ' ~ ': 

- Yellowstone rangers kill
bison to study disease

I I., 1. 1 I X I . . 4t

I .',i I . , :

Yellowistone National Par, rangers shot and killed three
o::'-':.,n :ofi.e in 'rcgf'nn" " * u ' " *l ' bison yesterday for disease research, but a judge has e-

:_, ;.? :.::_~l ,~!'., :...:;::-?:,..:.' .- ::: ~~::. .- : ?., : porarily, blocked them from killing 22 others. The kill was
eeral:bank reguors s ~they must open a'separate- meant to determine how many Yellowstone bison have the

:office in Connecticut to liqUidatec.'failed bankS:. They plan -',: contagious disease bruceRosis, which can harm cattle. The
to-send up to :4M0 liiqidatibn .personiel to supervise the': Fund for Animals said the Park Service should have got-
Sale of assets. frcom~:a!:,:owi'gn: ::ngnumbe? -of- Connecticut -ten ti susamples in other ways, such as from the bodies

banks. The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation said 'it of am s that did not survive the winter.of animals that did not survve the winter.
will-open the regional office in Hartford late this summer. -
ptol0Lstn} D fr-. st ................ ,,Jp.t no,.:mond x;a&...- u-----, ,,-ce:v-, Ne-.Ege , :~-' -: -'M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

been "inFranklin, MA. :But officials said'it-has been over- ' SChwar zkop t may have refused
.whenined by-the I' bank failures in the region this year. -promoto n N wsweek -reportsFive have.:been:n - Connecticut., The-biggest involv es Bank -p mo tion s reports
d o.NewEngianid, which hiad s:eparate divisins in Con- A US military spokesman.in S' audi Arabia said he.

.- -necticutlandr&i-Maine, ;he-FD, iC:;!hopes--:to=?announce :-on -knows-nothiing-^about=-a'report that:Gert. H.e Norman-
April 16ithet sale of Bank of New England assets. Schwarzkopf Ias.turned down a promotion. Newsweek

.Federalliq"idiitornseil :ff;s::C'h assets rise moey magazee said President G eorge. Bush had offered to
for: thel efled~)b' "~~.~edtor s) Most? : A,~the!.-fii Ve .failed. make ' khwarzkop f th e Army chief of sta but the gener-
::Co n nct i c ut b ki : f.ii' ' o the :g. n.. sipin alres arfd :sed because -hefi' wantsto retire, write his memoirs,
commercial::.m- " esmtat'e.market?'aiid deteriorating ecnomy and dhii the lecture circuit. ' 
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Ellis wrote American
Psycho to get attention and
he got it. -'

So there are literary merits to the book, it does.
have a certain black humor about it. Should it be
banned? Is it pornographic? Well, the night before
I wrote this article I saw The Silence of The Lambs,
an extremely popular film which has been critically
acclaimed. During the course of this film, I watched
a cannibalistic man take a bite out of another (live)
man's face, and saw another man who starved
women to "loosen their skins' so that, he could skin
them and sew together a' suit of female flesh. Yet
the only protest I've heard about Silene was in its
negative portrayal of, the skimting character* as a,
homosexual, nothing- ab'out.,the treatment. of
vywomen.,: a 

The only differenca between American Psychol
and The Silence of 7we-Lamb is- i the point df
view. American Psychosis :what Silence would have
been like if it. had been told from the -Buffalo-Bil .

· 'Chardcter's -point of :view. /i/ence. is acceptable'be-
cause. it ismtold fromithe¢fem'~ile protagom'sts: point,:,
of view. Strong-femalechacteis e xis-in American,;

..Psycho; they're, just; seewthr~ugh the Sick -mind of~.,
Patrick- Bateman. Howr Woid dJodie!Foster's-Charac-
ter in Silence have fared-from ihe4p-int of view of.'
one ofthe insane characters? Not very well,-I'm
,affraid' -:

Ellis wrote American Ps ch','to -iattenio,
and he got itI'Fve never+red`'ne 'eof his novels ti-,
fore and probably never will again. it is not a great
novel by any standard, but, it 'is optasionally very
funny, som etimes quite rep t =I _ad ' mI.an zes. to
make a weak but definite'Point about the 8go. It is
,a black' comedy played to extremes, that is alli- and
the publication -of A Mer/an Psycho Will', not bring
down the pillars of American society. 'To paraphrase
Alfred Hitchcock :relix'. It'Rs 'only'a book-. ' ' '
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:Arnorican syeho more tha:. -it "eros'
Column by Bill Jac'ks'on -- h;t 

. Bret Easton Ellis has his taleU ~as. a-Swriter, there. _muchjong J.athert hanq _u bookq..I'.
can be little doubt. He -has an;em 'or, dai ogue, a quote from my notes on' the.,bpook, ":ge 217::Beth-
flair for the unusual,. and ,'& :scathingly sarcastic pen. any, nail`-/tih, iscissors, ~dead' ppage-.-290: ',Elizabetk

What he doesn't have is theability to create a struc- and Chistie, butcher' knife, two dead; page 304-,
tured plot or realistic and rounded characters. This 305: Tori and Tiffani, skinned one alive, burst the
never stopped anyone before, mind- you; genera- other's eyeballs with match, two dead; page 328: in-
tions of mediocre writers have gotten by on talents serts' starved rat in girl's vagina, -one dead; page
equal to those of Ellis. However, Ellis himself has 344i girl killed, made into sausage and meat loaf."
other plans. He wants to/be noticed. He wants to be Getting the idea?
celebrated. / Ellis, however, is not completely hopeless. It

/ takes him until page 131 of his 399-page book to
Ellis has written a book called American Psycho. get to the first major act of violence, and until page

His past two novels, Less Than Zero and The Rules 166 to- get to his first actual killing (both of which,
Of Attraction, were very much novels about the by the way, are men, apparently a deliberate ploy to
1980s and the insanity of that decade. To a degree, make the book look even-handed in it treatment of
Amnerican Psycho continues that tradition. What the sexes.) Before that first killing and in between
sets it apart is the subject matter. The lead charac- the subsequent ones, there is some very funny par-
ter in American Psycho is a Wall Street trader who ody of 80s culture, and Ellis is dead on target. The
likes to kill people. There is no method, no real ex- cal-waiting/answeg machine culture takes its
planation for this tiny character flaw. He just share of shots, as well as trash television: A running
enjoysit' joke in the book is -Bateman's favorite talk show,

, as which discusses topics as diverse as dwarf tossing
' " ~ ' ' ' - ~ e - and home abortion kits.

American Psycho is what - There is -a marvelous, if unappetizing, scene

Silence would have been like where Bateman steals a urinal cake -from a restau-o//enceWO~ld nave~been likerant bathroom, coats it in chocolate, wraps it in a
if it had been told from Godiva box, and has it delivered to his girlfriend as
_~ E',n ~ , D.;:, - , . , they dine together in a fancy restaurant. She eats it,
th ,e 'Buffalo Ad,, c, aracter's refusing to admit how awful it is because it came in

point of view. a Godiva box. "I adore Godiva," she says, not un-
_, _derstanding why Bateman won't join in. It's a very

:-' .... (. " ' ' ' " funny and shocking jab at people who see the label
Time .Ad Spy magazines pnted excerpts from rather than the product. She gags, forcing it down,

the book -before publication. Time chose a passage saying, "It's just so minty."
in whi..a..woman is skinned alive, Spy a scene in The funniest three chapters in the book are the

which. ,he -arrator removes a "ictims head andmusical group" chapters, in which the narrator
which the--narrator removes a victim's head and udnysedaa e ae icsigoeo i
sodomizes it. Simon and Schuster, Ellis' publishin suddenly spends a few pages discussing one of his

house, paid him a $300,000 advance on the book favorite singers or bands. Being a vapid soul, he

and then refused to publish the delivered manu- likes only the most vapid bands; Huey Lewis and
script afterrwomen in the firm and outside women's the News, Whitney Houston and Genesis are the
groups began protesting; before the protests the three bands he discusses in the -book. By taking
editors were simply performing' the same revisions these pop bands so seriously, so analytically, Ellis
on the book that they would with any other novel. succeeds in showing just how soulless and transpart

i) ent these bands are.
Now, finally, Vintage Books has picked up the Bateman is constantly telling his friends what he

novel- an&-ublished it with much fanfare. I asked ' does, but the.-are.allso wrapldUp mThemselves
The Tach 'arts editor to send for a copy an'd spent that they don't hear him or don't believe what he's

some time-over spring break reading it. I was ready saying. After feeding his girlfnyend the urnal cake,

to tear it apart, I admit, but after reading it I now he tells her qute openly that My nee d to engage in
realize that tearingitapartistoosy.Theresmore homicidal behavior on -a massive. scale cannot be,

going on -here than what Spy or George Will's ur, corrected." She responds-to his admission by

typically acerbic Newsweek column will -have you saying "Patrick, if you're going to start in-again on
believe. ,-;. why I should have breast -implants, I'm leaving."

;.~" Bateman calls another character and leaves a long,

When I first received my copy, I did what just detailed admission of guilt on- his answering ma-

about everyone else who has looked at the book has chine. The man responds, Bateman killing Owen
done. I flipped through it and looked for the "good and the escort girl? Oh that's bloody marvelous,'
parts" (or the "bad parts-". depending on your forgetting about the "joke" immediately. It's black
Point of view.) There are nlentv of sick vassa;.es to humor, and pretty funny at that.

X, , 

be found in-this book. Finally I sat down and read
it from cover to cover. First, I can say that it is writ-
ten in a quite readable style, apparently-to compen-
sate for thetCdifficulty squeamish readers will have in
reading the:-more, ahem, descriptive passages. It
also tended to stay with me while I was reading it; I
would see something during the day that would re-
mind me of the novel, a good indication that Ellis
managed, to place the novel firmly in the real world,
the world of America in the late 80s/early 90s. And
finally, it scared the hell out of me much more than
Stephen King or other 'horror' novels I've read.
That's worth something.

The book, is interesting because it's written from
the killer's point of view. The psycho in question,
Pat Batemar, is also our narrator. This in itself
would be fascinating, and -Ellis claims that was
what he found interesting about writing the novel
all along. If that is true, then Ellis was completely
right to put in some scenes of disgusting violence,
because the serial killer's narration would dwell on
these scenes.

One of the readings of the book labels it as
misogynist garbage.- Another says it is nothing but a
series of gruesome killings from Cover to Cover. I-
wanted to test all of these theories. First of' i, I
took a body count. I only counted deaths that'oc- ·

cur in the present, of the story; any references to'
past killings- or mutilations did not count. My final
Count was seven men and seven women killed. More'
interesting were the methods of killing. Men tend to
get it quickly with glowing prose such as "The ax
hits him midsentence, straight in-the.face; its thick
blade chopping sideways into his open mouth, shut-
tinghim up." By the end of the paragraph, that
killing is over.

On the other -hand, the- kitlings of-women take'

Tech opinion editor Bill Jackson '93 thinks the"
people condemning this book may.be American'
psychos themselves. ,
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Night Editor: ........... .......... Daniel A. Sidney G

Josh Hartmann '92
Staff: Vipul Bhushan G, Peterounn G, Ezra Peisach '89, Marie
.. V. Coppola '90, Kristine AuYeung '91, Dleborah A. Levinson
'91, Douglas D. Keller '93, David A. Maltz '93, Jeremy Hyiton '94.
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,Domino's CEO uses company funds to finance cult
We are a group ofs-tudents

concerned about MIT's4associa-
tion with Domino's Pizza.
: .Tom Monaghan, -Blmino's
sole owner, supports --toth eco-
n6miclly' and ideologically anti-
choice campaigns and.anti-union
hiring practices. He also is active-
ly involved in at least tko politi-
cally charged religious .groups,
Word-of God and Legatus.

Monaghan has gigzii over
$110,000 to anti-choime~,groups

:.~incluading O0peratrion :it'e, ;ant
organization which blocks en-

Protest discrimination agains gays inarmed ces
. ~ s in armed mrces

As the events in the Persian'
Gulf come to a conclusion, there
are many in 6ur society who look
with pride at the men and women
in- the military who have volun-
teered to serve their country.

-To many, service in the military.
is a duty, an honor. Unfortunate-
ly, this honor is unfairly forbid-
den to approximately 10 percent
of -our country's population.
Gays and lesbians are forbidden
to serve in our country's military
because their sexual orientation is
"incompatible with military
service."

There are thousands -of gays
and lesbians currently serving in
-the military. Why do so many of

us serve a-omufitry whose military
instituiton' so obviously do- .not.
want our service?

A military that would immedi-
ately'discIarge us or,-court-
martial 'us or jail us? There are as
many reasons as there are.gays in
thie-service: duty, patriotism,
pride. · I am ;proud of -my service
to the military, as are my parents.
(Yes, they know that I'm gay.) :J

The military's policy a.gainst.
gays is unfair and unneeded. Not -
only do gays already. servet-in
large -numbers, the military's owrn'

On- April 10, there twill- be a
day of- protest acrossqeampuses
nationwide against thd tiilitary's'-
policy of discriminuatidn. These

-'protests will highighght niversities
(such as MIT) who do not dis-
criminate against gays, but allow
their campus Reserve Officers'
Training Corps units Re-do so.

I was a member of, ',OTC for
:~'four years, and I feel the program

is a valuable one. However, it is
hypocritical for MIT.toifoster a
program- that violategwits, stated

: discrimination policy.-.s-i;
.studies have -concluded that gays, . I encourage the- MIM;commu-
on average, :have better ,service.: nity toparticipate in therApril 10-
records thitan, their :heterosexual;., protest. -All: we -ask. ff6r&; is the i
counterpars. . : right tto'serve our country with.

MIT's role in divestment progra'm-
is anything but certain, mandatory '

The need forradical change in individuals from South Africa;
South Africa is, clear., Apartheid, assuming the MIT Coalition
with its disenfranchisement of Against' Apartheid's logic is
black Africans, must be re-- applied consistently. ':" - -

moved.' However, the role" that MITs'-goaF as an institution is
MIT' should assume in the pur- the education of studentis and the
suit of this ' goil is not clear. pursuit' of knowledge. Policies

Many 'in the MIT community which cripple MIT's "abiliity t6i
are calling 'on MIT to diivest from achieve thiis goal must be rject- 
companies doing business in ed, except in' exceptional cases."
South Africa. MIT is a universi- - Is the situation in South Africa: :'
,ty, however, and shoild not- be- an exceptional case? If so, then
treated merely as a tool in the 'how about the situation in Chi-
pursuit of a .particular, foreign .:na? Are you willing to.. sacrifice
policy -' .- . .: -. --:- '.your educationif fonly to a small

-Where.would: such logic, iffol- degree, "so that-.MIT can develop
lowved, lead?,-Perhaps MaT should,, ~ a- foreign policy? Are you .wilg.
notf accept individuals, whio;ur' ;i:to:sacrifice everyone'steducatio0?
chase products from companiesr -. Do you even% have .therright. to,.
that: do' businessiin ::South!Africa;,- 'Make that- ideciibn? - .e 

Certainly, MIT should not ,adcept: h:- ~ " : James W., Reiner '94

AEPI and o th`er local fraternitites:
still discrimilnate agaiast women .

In. .a recent sue of:,The Tech,-,: , This is ,blaantly untrue since,
.Ne-al Xi-Di, tior. adp t as, afraternity,AEPi is complete-
nitJles. ~Wd a j.d> ndae9,*.t Intl>,Wjjl.aB*Ung2 ly~cZoseto ;;9mten-<tle xtin
groupsis quot; ;.asayn ,t: of wmomen rss contrary to MIT's
Alpha- Enfiron,4P? foes -rnoihs- .' ~ stated. p-liy of. non-dis crimna,-
*- crimiAate: -. n-;he: ass , "sx; A:iop. t:,ls: ,r improper to:-:' laim
race or reli0g , i['jlFGvote 234- .equalitywiherei none exists.
not to recognize AEPi," April 5]. . Sasha K. Wood '93

honor, -i -. , .

- '(Editor's note: Due to the mili-
tary's current policy for discharg-.
ing homosexuals, The Tech has
agreed to run this letter'
unsigned.)

trance- to -abortion clinics and
Wiomen's health care facilities.

He also donated $100,000 to
back a law which affected Medic-
aid funding, limiting reproduc-
tive freedom for low and moder-
ate income women in Michigan.
He has been known to pay em-
ployees-.for time spent participat-
ing in 'anti-choice activities.

Word of God, a Christian cult,
appoints "shepherds" to control
large aspects;of its members'
lies, 'such as' who they marry
and where-' they live. Word of
.God supports: Operation Rescue
and preaches (among, other.
things) that women are "the
handmaidens of men."

Rites such as "deliverances" to
exorcise demons (including deliv-
erance. -fom "spirits of indepen-
dence, rebellion, -feminism, isola-
tion, etc." for new members) are,
practiced by Word of God mem-
bers. Word of God is a chapter of
Sword of -the Spirits, a worldwide
organization -holding the same
views. Monaghan has donated at
least $100;000 to Word of God
and a million dollars to the
Sword of the Spirits chapter in
Honduras.

In addition to being an active
member in Word of God, Mona-
ghan founded -Legatus, a club for
Catholic CEOs of companies
earning more than $4 million per
year.

Its stated purpose is "promot-
ing and supporting moral ethics
in business in conformity with
the teachings of the Roman Cath-
olic church so that the lives.of all

can be enhanced." This club dis-
criminates both on the basis of
religion and economic status.

Legatus is affiliated with
groups such as Spirit of the
Sword, Opus Dei, and the
Knights of Malta (a group sup-
porting the Contras in Hondu-
ras). Legatus includes -powerful
members of the,-Republican Party
and the New Right.

Monaghan is anti-union and
has been quoted as saying that
"unions are the cause for the fed-
eral deficit." He refuses to hire
union laborers and will not allow
.his employees to organize.

Employees are expected to
conform to Monaghan's personal
tastes; he has strict dress and hair
codes that he defends as reflect-
ing "family values."

Monaghan is the sole stock-
holder of Domino's, and there-
fore -Domino's "corporate mon-
ey" is not distinguishable from
his "personal money." Dorfinoiio's
gets 3-5 percent of the profits
that each franchise brings in.

It is clear that Monaghan is
not planning on changing his
views or his monetary alloca-
tions. We don't care what he does
with his personal money, but
when we buy Domino's Pizza we
contribute directly to his personal
ideals.

We do not support Domino's,
and we ask that MIT, as an insti-
tution and as a community of in-
dividuals, reevaluate its patron-
age of Domino's.

Deborah Birnby '91
and 20 others
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GO RUN to your participating Reebok
dealer for this WILD Marathon deal...!

GO TRY on any pair of The PumpTM- shoes from
Reebok and get a FREE Reebok Running Cap.

GO BUY any Reebok performance Running shoe $65 and above
and receive a FREE special edition Reebok 1991 Marathon T-shirt.

GO TO THE A THON,; be spotted in your:-:
Reebok Running; Cap and win an instant prize.

I t .-

GO WILD in Hawaii, grand prize is a trip for
two to the December 1991 Honolulu Marathon.

.! p-: - I ..

1 . .. A I

-U:: ,- 8- A 

AVAILABLE AT:

Reebok Boston
Newbury Street

Lady Footlocker
Greater Boston

Footlocker
Greater Boston

MVP Sports
Cambridge
Newton
Woburn
Norwood

FanClub
CambridgeSide 
Washington St,

Belmont Sales
Belmont

James F. Brine Co.
Cambridge

Thunder
Wellesley:- '

Colman's'
-Quincy

Ski Market
Commonwealth Ave.

Marathon Sports
-Cambridge':, .

City Sports
Mass. Ave
Commonwealth Ave

Bill Rogers
Running Center
Boston

The Frontrunner

Medford Square 
Sporting. Goods -
Medford.:: ,

; , ?

Olympia Spot. Center/:
Arsenal Mall 
CaambridgeSide
Meadow Glenr-Mall;. -.

.: :; . ,:', : - . .. .: ,' .. ..; : .

NO ASE ECE Try on any pair of Reebok sho with The Pu tchno at an participatin Reebok Dealer and receive a Reebok Runnin Cap or se NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Try on any pair of Reebok shoG, with The Pump technology at any participating Reebok Dealer and receive a Reebok Running Cap or send jae et0br a, EE KQ
MARATHON MADNESS, 40 Glen Avenue, Newton, MA 02159. Limit: one Cap request per envelope (address cannot be a P.O. Box). Requests must be received by April 10, 1991. If aRe6 -representvS: p s
you wearing your Reebok Running Cap at the Boston Marathon you will win oi'e of the pniz.es-"PRIZES. (1) Grand Prize; 8 days/ 7 nights trip for two to Honolulu, Hawaii foir Tcembe,1§ ¢1991' Ho.'u '
Marathon, coach airfare transportation from Winners' permanent'residence to Hornolulu, airport transfer§, standard hotel accomodations (double occupancy) and $300 dollars infspending ioney 7Es: .ai,
$2,000); (50) Gift Certificates for Reebok footwear (Retail vaiue notto exceed $70.00):, (500dy'Reebk Wate r bottles(iStreetaiYvalue$5:00) (4500) eaeychains (Est a luee$1.), .- g" .,- ...
open to all U.S. residents,,except employees and their immediate fariilies of ReeboklInternational Ltd' and the participating retailers. Winner of the trip will be required to sign a Liabi/iy a 4
days of notification. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. GENERAL. If the Winner of ttieHawaii trip is a minor, the trip will be awarded in the name of the parent or legal guadihfi-e p.i
escorting the Winner to Hawaii. THIS PROMOTION RUNS FROM APR! , 1919THROUGH APRIL'15, 1991. ©1991 Reebok International Ltd. All Rights Reseh:riedREEBiiOK i id .!' .
trademark and THE PUMP is a registered-trademark of ReebOk.'' : : * - -
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Me Gnleads BSO in
s ark - I- + ~~~~~The Tech Performing Arts Series announces sal / sWn pferyoran~Ce '- -'- 

Bns c.'rtaaLnVaaoU'm V ._-p- _'; He~ ..... :~:.2flirus~butJit :was. disai d'and irothe . ............ L. ......... .1............

ORCHSTR : _ - rected, and were clearly having trouble fol- WIRLEY VERRETT
and Jangtewooa Festival chnorws, lowing McGeg 'nIs direction.. Ta A beloved Norma, a legendary Aida, and a startling Delilah, soprano Shirley
John Oliver, Director. ' to keep' togethe'r for much ofrthe time, re- Verrtt is the focus of loving, world-wide acclaim. The program will include
Co nducted by Nicholas Mcsages of ushiness. works by Schubert, Iahs, David Diamond, and Samuel Barber. A Bank of
Wvorks by Haydn anda mozart.-,, Th chru , reere b.' Joh Oliver Boston Celebrity Series event.
Symphony Hall, Aprilo6, 8 pm. Symphony Hall, April 12, 8 pm..:stood on stronger ground and ,co'ntributed, I 6

a fair amount of exciting singing. But they, . price.
too, fell into fuzziness at times, especially . .

i OMPARED TO ,THE GLOWING, in- when McGegan's direction took eccentric
'sightful performances Nicholas turns. ' , l

. McGegan -drew from his Phil- Jeanne Ommerl6 put in some bright and CHRISTOPHER PARKENING
_/ harmolia-Baroq'ue Orchestra on pretty solo singing, and Jeffrey Thomas - Classical guitarist Christopher Parkening has taken up the mantle of Andres

a recent visit to Boston, his sessions with gave his music character, too.- The other 7 Segovia, his teacher and friend, and made it his own. The program will include
the Boston Symphony Orchestra were a soloists, D'Anna Fortunato !:and Nathaniel works by villa Lobos, de Falls, and Albeniz, amon others. A Bank of Boston
disaster. . Watson, did competent work as well. It's a . Celebrity Series event.

The BSO concert got off to a promising, shame that Roger Norrington, scheduled . rdan Hall, April 19, 8 pa.
if unexpected start;,with a deeply involved to conduct this performance, was: sick and MIT price:'$6.
rendition of Mozart's Ave, Verum Corpus. unable to attend, since there is- much that "
While McGegan is -known as an authenti- can be done with this music: Unfortunately, A _ 1 d _ _ g _
cist, his way of handling the orchestra was McGegan missed the opportunity to do so. .
anything but authentic here: He elicited a The concert ended with a nondescript Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association,
warm, flowing,- silky sound, quite' in con- account of Mozart's Jupiter symphony, : iW20-450 in the Student Center. Office hours posted on the door.trast to- the, sharpness and clarity for best summed up by the comment from theminent from .the ~Call x3-4885 for further information.which the authentic movement has become lady sitting behind me to her companion: f .
known. The effect was beautiful, even "This is long. How much more?" The sec- A . The Teeh Performing Arts Series, a service for the entire MIT
mesmerizing, and the chorus blended mag- ond movement did have its moments it V community, from The Tech, MIT's student newspaper, in
ically with the~-orc to suite a moving was even touching in places -- but' ,the onjUnction with the Technology Community Association, MIT's
effect. -. ,':clarity one has especially come to expect v student community service organization.

Haydn's Mass in ]B-fat, Harmonie- and admire-'from the- "authenticists" was l ?
messe,' was d0nenext. McGegan certainly lacking, and the .overall impression was
produced a powerful performance, full of one of shallow. ness. . .-

Mad ;Dog lMfovie Masters tak ) on The Marrying Man
'marryeAdele Horner (Elisabeth Shue) in
six day,;comes along to, appease the guys
and play3: to leave early out of lovesickness
for his fianceeo Persuaded to have Just one
last drink before turning back, Charley
look'su from his table, and fixes his gaze
.upon :geous ciub, ffieFVii 32hderson
sperfmng a song whose' titleis laced with

-fores. ~ng-"Let's Do, It." Later, the
-two gagage -in' afloor exercise that would
iput Fly Lou -Retton to shame.

Butlwltat about Adele?, An attractive
brunettero -is painfully loyal to Charley,
she represents the typical spoiled daddy's
little girl. While reading the next day's pa-
per, sWlis shocked to see her $30-million
futur~ubby walking down the aisle with
anotlroman - a dive-club bimbo sing-
er, atwat! As it turns out, Charley has
marri!d Vicki- in Vegas. Enough said.
While-Adele bawls in her pink paisley
roomiJer father takes out a contract on
Charley's life - well, maybe not -a con-
tract,%,ut he does get ticked off. By the

THE MARRYING MAN - ,
Directed by. Jerry, Rees. .
Starring Kim Basinger
and Alec Baldwin.
Now playing at the Loews Cher.

Basinger plays Vicki Anderson (no rela-
tion to Vicki Vale), the sometime-mistress,
sometime-wife of wealthy toothpaste mag-
nate Charley Pearl- (Alec Baldwin). She
graces the screen with what Brian de-
scribes as "stunning" musical talents., In
fact,--much of the movie ls. occupied With'
various. club scenes featuring Basinger's
melodic h;monies. :For: those who, didc't
realize that this -star.of ,_Batman _and 'the
criticallczAi661bi i/d Gfin tMj ̀ -Steir'bthtrier~.is)
an Alien.could sing, you are in for a sur-
prise. Both the movie rand the soundtrack
feature at least seven, songs. sung by Ba-
singer. Her singing was fine for the first
five songs. But as the nurnber,.f ho- Songs
increased by orders of mgmitude, I began
to have painful flashbacks of Julie An-
drews and The' Sound of Music. Brian
disagreed.

Now for the'plot: The lives of Vicki and
Charley cross paths when -plats -fr A'row--
dy bachelor party weekend detour into a
-Las Vegas club. Charley, who plans to

way, her father, Lew Homer (Robert Log-
gia),. is not just "Mr. Joe Average con-
cerned father;" he's a powerful, mansion-
owning, movie-making, cigar-smoking
millionaire, and he means business.

Vicki walks out on Charley, and Adele
leaves for'Europe, refusing to speak to
him for three months. Charley is left with
the only thing a man can really depend on,
his four goofball friends. Here we have a
motley crew - a singer, a songwriter, a
baseball coach, and a comedian. They are
all trying to make something of themselves
and become somebody, just like Charley.
Sammy (Fisher Stevens) is a scrawny song-
writer, trying to get the attention of the
big studios with his music. Tony (Peter
Dobson), an aspiring actor and singer, is
looking for the big break in his career.
George (Steve Hytner) is a baseball coach
in the minor leagues, struggling with last
place and high hopes of success. Phil

(Please turn to page 15)

By ROY CANTU
and BRIAN ROSE-

C mAN, WHAT DO YOU GET
when you take a washed-
up blonde and a Grecian-
Formula playboy?"

"Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Vest?"
No.... we're talking about Kim Ba-

singer and Alec Baldwin in The Marrying
Man. Alec Baldwin plays a slick, attractive
millionaire destined to marry the perfect
woman. Kinl Basinger lights up the screen
with blazing red lipstick and moves out of
Dirty Dancing. Together they form a siz-
zling couple, hot and heavy on the screen
- at least when they're together. When
they're not, it's quite a different story.

I1- -

New
LAX/
Lend
Amst
Brum
Cara
Rio
Sao
Toky
Bang
Singe

l

Rates subject to change
Flights worldwide

Eurail, Britrail issued on-spot '
Call or write for free brochure.,

I . . 1

MB'IORIAL SERVICE AND LECTURE
-THE NAZI DOCTORS AND THE/gR I:BURG CODE

' _._ -_ .................Mr ER ..,GDICAL RESEARCH
RELEVANCE FOR

n 'I173
and Pu/;ic f-oIt
ArVcs, Boston University

-with
Drm Micrel GmaiT
Phi10cl!A~ Mecine
Praograrr in M9d4cat

P-oF. of
.1 Director of the

., " *., . f F * tr e
'For inor~oglean caff MOT Hillel A6.E $83-2P
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HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL
A-: OBSERVANCE

Roundtrps
York $ 114.00
'San Fran $ 303.00
ion $ 379.00
terdam $ 489.00
sels $ 489.00
,cas $ 429. 00

$ 699.00
Paulo $ 699.00

gkok $ 999.00
japore $ 1,039.00

]THURSDAY APRIL l1, 1091
5:0O - 6:00 p.m.

- M.I.T. Ckapel

1208 MASS. AVE. #5
CAMBRIDGE. MA 110138
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,, I -Complied by Peter Dunn

;':,*FILM&VIDE0O : ~ * * *
Blue'*!'my, a panoramic view of our

Liberation & ilieieation. in Algeran-Cih- home -planeit- from a vantage point 200
4md- series coattnues with·The. O'pi-m miles'above Earth; and To the Liit, the
and the Biton (1970, Ahmed Rachedi) it- --.story of three world-class athletes'in their
7:30 in MIT Room: 10-250.-: Adi'sston:.._ quew-Qfr-he utimate.performancie, con-
$5 -general; .4 seniors and--tudens2. t -inte-inhefin · t;t -usnu =of:Sci-
with MIT 1Dt. Telephone: 3541241. encee, Science Park, Boston at the Science

· · · · . Park station on the Green line. Blue

The Coolidge -Comer Theatre presents Planet screenings are Tuesday-Sunday at
The Britis Animaion Invao at 7:45 11, i, 2, 3, 4, 7, & 8; Friday also at 9;

& 9:50, Bernardo Bertolucci's 1900 (Paits Saturday also at 10, 12, 5, 6, & 9; Sun-
1-& 2, 1977) at 4:45 & 9-30, and Lodz day also at 12, 5, & 6. Tickets: $6 gener-
Ghetto at 5:30 & 7:30 at 290 Harvard- al, $4.50 seniors and children. Tele-
Sh'eet, Brookline, at' the Coolidge Cor- phone: 523-6664. -
ner'T-stop on the VC' green line. Films '- :_
continue indefinitely. Telephone: 734-2500; * ~. * CRITICS' CHOICE * ^i

· * * * , . The Somerville Theatre presents TVlr

L ONSICAL MUSIC, Congress Street, Boston. Also presented
TICS'CHOICE * * * . April 11-13. Tickets: $9. Tel: 542-7416.

a rcestm,-sciji , - -
D performs Beetho-* FILM & VIDEO

ven's Piano Concerto No. 5, "Emper- Liberation & Alienation in Algerian Cin-
or' and Berlioz's Symphonie fantasti- ema series continues with Wind from the
que in an open rehearsal at 7:30 in South (1975, Mohammed Slim Riad) at
Symphony Hall, corner of Hunting- 7:30 in MIT Room 54-100. Admission:
ton andiMassachusetts Avenues, Bos- $5 general, $4 seniors and students, $2
ton. Also-presented April 11 and 13 with MIT ID. Telephone: 354-1241.

-at 8 pm, id April 12 att 2 pm. Tick- * * * *
ets' $18. I 47.50. Tel: 266-1492. The Brattle Theatre continues presenta-

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Brattle Theatre continues presen-
tation of the Nationa Gay & Lesbian
1991 Film Tour with Common Threads
(1989, Rob Epstein & Jeffrey Fried-
man) at 6:00, Novembermoon (1984,
Alexandra vou Girote, Germany) at
7:35, and Desire (1989,'Stuart Mar-
shall) at 9:-, at 40 Brattle Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets:
$5.50 general, $3 seniors and chil-
dren. Telephone: 876-6837.

Best of the Festival of Animation at
7:00 & 9:30 at 55 Davis Square, Som-
erville, just by the Davis Square
T-stop on. the red line. Continues
through April 25 with screenings ev-
ery day at 7:00 & 9:30 and matin6es
Saturday & Sunday at 2:00 & 4:30.
Tickets:' $6 advance/S6.50 day of
show. Telephone: 625-5700.

*r . CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Regent Theater presents a Gene
Hackman double feature with The
Conversation at 7:00 and The French
Connection at 9:10 at 7 Medford
Street, Arlington Cetiter, on the #77
MBTA bus line from Harvard Square.
Also presented 'April 10. Telephone:
643-1198.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
* .* *CRITICS' CHOICE * *
Pet Shop Boys perform at 7:30 at the
Orpheum Theatre, Hamilton Place,
Boston. Tickets: $18.50. Telephone:
482-0650.

· ' *, S * 5

Pop Will Eat Itself and Limbo Maiacs
perform at 9 pm in a 19+ ages show at
Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street;,Boston,. near
Kenmore Square. Telephone:'262-2437.

Daisy Chadn performs in a record release
party at 9 pm at Bill!s Bar & Lounge, 7
Lansdowne Street, Boston, near Ken-
more Square.

Blast of Silence, The Reach, The inno-
cents, and Trespawor perform at the
Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

aR1- -r _, I .~ ~ -g _, . ~L-l , ,-~lc~· e ,e II - p-~e 
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* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * "1
Master of Science, the irreverent com-!
ical look a; science and sci.,-aists star-
ring feminist comedienne Betsy Sal-
kind '86, is presented at 8 pm in MIT
Room 35-225. Telephone: 253-2877.

u 
-

* * -* CRITICS' CHOICE'* * *
! -- j--o ba '- -ana-magi
Foer'-perform at 7:30 (18+')'and
,10:30 (21 +) at, NKigtstage,. 823 Main
IStreet, Cambridgerjust north of MIT.
Tickets: $14 advance/S15 day of
show. Telephone: 497-8 00.
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
The Horseflies and'Blood Oranges per-
form in an 18+ ages show at the Para-
dise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos-
ton. Tickets: $1.04. Telephone: 254-2052.

, * * *

Heaven's Edge, Saigon Kick. Boa, Hard-
locks, and Hit & Run perform at 9 pm in
a 19+ ages show at Axis, 13 Lansdowne
Street, Boston, near Kenmore Square.
Telephone: 262-2437.

Trace of Red, Revellers, Here We Are,
Stomp Box, and Cold Rain perform in
an 18+ ages show at 9 pm at the Chan-
nel, 25 Necco Street, near South Station
in downtown Boston. Tickets: $5. Tele-
phone: 426-3888.

New Generation performs at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-7772.

Roomful of Blues performs at Johnny
D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square,
Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

JAZZ MUSIC
Henry Threadgill performs at 7:30 &
10:00 at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tickets:
$15 for 7:30, $12'for 10:00. Telephone:
497-8200.

Flor de Carla performs at 9 pm at the
Regattabar, Charles Hotel, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $7. Tele-
phone: 661-5000.

CONTEMPORARY, MUSIC
Tin Pa Al, Paris, Ve fiadFi, Feif,
and Plal!acy perform in an Ig+ ages
show at 9 pm at the Channel, 25 -Neeco
Street, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Tickets: $5. Telephone:'426-3888.

Spider John Koerne and Mr.- Bones per-
form at Johnny D's, 17 Holland-Street,
Davis Square, Somerville, near the Davis- -

Square T-stop on the red line. Tel- -
phone: 776-9667.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Cerdie Miller Quartet performs at
9 pm at the Regattabar, Charles Hotel,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets:
$5. Telephone: 661-5000.

The John Turner Quartet performs at the
Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway, Ball
Square, Somerville. Telephone: 623-9874.

$ * *t *

George I ,s performs at the Western
Front, 3. Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephon 492-7772.

· * * at

The Berklee Buddy Rich Ensemble per-
forms at 8:15 at the Berklee Performance
Center, 136 Massachusetts -Avenue- at
Boylston, Boston. Tickets: $4 general, $1
seniors. Telephone: 266-1400.

tion of the National Gay da Lesitan 1991,
Film Tour with Another Way (1982, Kar-

oly Makk, Hungary) at 6:00; Sink or
Swim (1990, Su Friedrich) and Damned
If You Don't (1989, Su Friedrich) at
8:05; and Friends Forever (1986, Stefan
Henszelman, Denmark) at 9:55 at 40
Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge, Tickets: $5.50 general, $3 seniors
and children. Telephone: 876-6837.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Wednesday series Italian Cinema with
Bernardo Bertolucci's The Spider's Strat-
agem (1970) at 5:30 & 8:00 at the Car-
penter Center for the Visual Arts, Har-
vard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Cambridge. Tickets: $4 general, $3 se-
niors and children. Telephone: 495-4700.

The Conversation and The French Con-
nection at the Regent Theater. See April
9 listing.

Pianist Robert Taub performs works by
Beethoven and Brahms at 8 pm in the
Houghton Library, Harvard University,
Cambridge. Tickets: $12 general, $6 stu-
dents. Telephone: 495-2449.

The Boston University Chamber Players
perform works by Roussel, Reinecke,
and others at 8 pm in the Tsai Perfor-
mance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avc-
nue, Boston. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 353-3345.

THEATER
The Duche~s of Malfi, John Webster's
parable of-a Machiavellian duchess, is
presented by the Harvard-Radcliffe Dra-
matic Club .at 8 pm at the Loeb Drama
Center, 64'-Brattle Street, Cambridge.
Also presented April 11-13. Tickets: $5
general, $4 seniors and students. Tele-
phone: 493-2096.

The Harvard Film Archive continues'its
Tuesday series Oneiric Cinema with Cria
(1976, Carlos Saura, Spain) at 5:30 &
8:00 at the Carpenter Center for the Vi-
'sual Arts, Harvard University, 24 Quincy,
Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $4 general,
$3 seniors and children. Tel: 495-4700.

Mystic Jammers perform at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-7772.

Know Idea, The Killer Buicks, The
Speakers, and The Still perform in an
18+ ages show at the Rat, 528 Com-
monwealth -Avenue,' Kenmore Square,
Boston. Telephone: 536-2750.

FILM & vIDEO
Liberation & Alienation-in Algerian Cin-
ema'series continueswith:Story of an
Encounter (1983,' Brahim Tski) at 7:30
in MIT Room 10;250, and 0mar-Galato
(1976, Merzak Allotitche)} i'¥6:00 and
The Citadd (1988, Mohammnec Chouikh)
at 8:00 in Remis Auditorium, Museum'of
Fine Arts, 465 Huntington-ArSue, Bos-
ton. Admission for MITt $5 geneiral, $4

-seniors and students, $2..witg' MIT ID.
Admission for MFA: $5 geera-, 4".50
MFA members, seniors, and students.
Telephone; 3541241.- $ * 0 4
The Brattle Theatre continues presenta-
tion of the National Gay & Lesbian 1991
Film Tour with olting for Langston
(1988, Isaac Julien) at 6:00; !Fmuse the
Dawn (1988, Amy Goldstein) and Noc-
ture (1990, Joy Chamberlain) it 7:35;
and Parlig CAnsen (1986) at 9:20 at 40
Bratfie Stree, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $5.50 general, S3-seniors
and children. Telephone: 8764837.

The Gin Game, D. L. Coburn's Pulitzer
Prize winning comedy, opens today at the
New Repertory Theatre, 54 Lincoln Street,
Newton Highlands, near the Newton
Highlands T-stop on the 'D' green line.
Continues through May 19 with perfor-
mances Thursday & Friday at 8:00, Sat-
urday at 5:00 & 8:30, and Sunday at 3:00
& 7:30. Tickets: $12 to $18. Telephone:
332-1646.

The Duchess of Malfi presented by the
Harvard-Radcliffe Dramatic Club at the
Loeb Drama Center. See April 10 listing.

JAZZ MUSIC
Prosperity of Jazz performs in an MIT
Chapel Series concert at 12 noon in the
MIT Chapel. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-2906.

The Klaus Suonsuri Quintet performs at
'9pro at the Regattabar. Charles Hotel,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets:
$9. Telephone: 661-5000.

The Bruce Gertz Trio performs at the
Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway, Ball
Square, Somerlle. Telephone: 623-9874.

The Tufts' University Jazz Ensemble per-
forms at' 8 pm in Cohen Auditorium,
Tufts University, Medford. No admission
charge. Telephone: 381-3564.

The Regent Theater presents Hidden
Agenda at 7 pm and The Long Good
Friday at 9 pm at 7 Medford Street, Ar-
lington Center, on the #77 MBTA bus
line from Harvard Square. Also present-
ed April 12 and 13. Telephone: 643-1198.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Mezzo-soprano Mary Ann McCormick
performs at 12:30 in the Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston's auditorium, 600 Atlan-
tic Avenue, Boston, across from South
Station, No admission; charge. Tele-
phone: 973-3453.

Soprano-'Beatrice Dobelle and pianist
John Zieliski perform works by Mo-
zart, Schumann, Schubert, Puccini, Sci-
bilia, Burton, and Zielinski at. 8 pm in
Seully Hall, Boston Conservatory, 8 The
-,nw,', Bomston. No addrni-sion charge.
Telephone: 5366340.

Longy Piano Faculty Concert presents
works by Chanler, Schubert, Debussy,
Muczynski, and Greenbaum at 8 pm in
the Edward Pickman Concert Hall, Lon&y
School of Music, 27 Garden Street,
Cambridge. No 'admission charge. Tele-
phone: 876-0956.

* e * 0

The Boston Symphony Orchestra, Seiji
Ozawa conducting- at Symphony Hall.
Wee April 10 listing.

Kid Crash, Spoiled Rotten, B.F.D., and
Furor perform in an 18+ ages show at
9 pm at the Channel, 2' Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
TickeBs: $5. Telephone: 426-3888.

The Vindicators, Passing Kind,' Mary
Lou Lord, and Outbound Sympathy per-
form in an 18+ ages show at T.T. the
Bears, 10 Brookline Street, Cambridge,,
just north of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082..

Talki'ng to Anmals -and, Der Tonz per-
forin at ' pm"at Necco Place, One Necco
Place,. near South Station in downtown
Boston; Tickets: $5. -Telephone: 426.7744.

C. J. Cbenier and The Red Hot Louisi-
ana Band perform at Johnny D's, 17
Holland Street, Davis Square, Some[r
vii'- near' t.he Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

* * t 4

Black Water Junction and Swinging
Steaks perform at Ed Burke's, 808 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston, on the 'E' green
line. Telephone: 232-2191. '

Russian folk guiait M i a FeWi Per-
forms at 8 pm in the Spiegel Perfor-
mance Center, Cambridge Center, for-
Adult Education, 56 Brattle Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Admission:
S3,50. Telephone: 547-6789.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE, * *
Boston Ballet presents The Balan-
chine Legacy - featuring Theme &
Variations, Agon, and Who Cares? -
at 8 pm at the Wang Center, 270 Tre-
mont Street, Boston [see review this
issue]. Continues through April 14 with
performances Thursday-Saturday at
8 pm and Saturday & Sunday mati-
n6es at 2 pm. Tickets: $10.75 to
$48.75. Telephone: 931-2000.

.- * * * 4

Catlin Corbett Dance Company at Mo-
bius. See April 10 listing.

THEATER

Trial by Jury and The Somrer are pre-
sented by the Harvard Gilbert & Sullivan·
Players at 8 pm in the Agassiz Theatre,
Radcliffe Yard, Cambridge. Also pre-
sented April 12 at 8 pm and April 13 at
2 pm & 8 pm. Tickets: $5 to $9 general,
$2 discount to students. Tel: 495-2663.
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Roger McGuinn, formerly of the
Byrds, and Another Carnisal perform
at 7:30 at the Berklee Performance

-Center, 136 Massachusetts Avenue,
Boston. Tickets: $17.50. Telephone:
931-2000.

_____~ll

Pa.m.

::v: DANCE -
Boston Ballet presents' The Balanchine
Legacy at the Wang Center. See April 11
listing. ' - : - -

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

. " - .- -.' ~ 

*-'jr * CRITICS' CHOICE *"* *
Nevle Brothers perform at 7 pm at
Citi Club, 15 Lansdowne Streeti Bos-
ton, near' Kenmore Square. Tele-[
phone: 931-2000.

Kim Pensyl performs at 7:30 & 10:00 at
Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Tickets: $10 advance/
$11 day of show. Telephone: 497-8200.

'Mozambs performs at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-7772.

Chuck performs at Johnny D's, 17 Hol-
land Street, Davis Square, Somerville,
near the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. Telephone: 776-9667.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Beth Soil & Company perform Sand-
dance and Outset, with Karol Bennett
and John McDonald, at 8 pm in MIT's
Kresge Auditorium [see also Classical
Music listing]. Also presented April
13. Tickets: $12 general, $5 seniors
and MIT students. Tel: 253-2877.

Boston, Ballet presents The Balanchine
Legacy at the Wang Center. See April 11
listing.

" " �, , * 4� *

* . '* CRITICS' CHOICE * '* *
'Pianist Jee-Hoon Yap G performs
'works by Brahms, Mozart, and
Harbison in an Advanced Music Per-

formance concert'at 12 noon in Kil-
lian-Hall, MIT Hayden Memorial Li-
'brary Building' 14.: No admission
icharge. Telephone: 253-2906.

. S _~~~~~~
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L to R: Francis Ford Coppola's The Conversation,
starring Gene Hackman,. at the Regent' Theater,
April 9 and 10; Ernst Lubitsch's Trouble in Para-
dise at the Harvard-Epworth Church on April 14;
and Marcle Carn§'s Children of Paradise at -the
Brattle Theater on.April 17.
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* .* **

Soprano Shirley Verrett performs works
by Brahms, Schubert, Diamond, Barber,
Buion, Nin, and Gomes al 8 pm in Sym-
phony Hall, corner of -urtington and
Massachusetts Avenues, Boston. Tickets:
$20, $25, and $28. Telephone: 266-1492.

The Lowell House Music Society pre-
sents A Quiet Place, by Leonard Bern-
stein and Stephen Wadsworth, at 8 pm in
Lowell House, Harvard University, Cam-
bridge. Also presented April 13, 20, 21,
27, & 28. Tickets: $8 general, $5 stu-
dents. Telephone: 493-2948.

Scenes from American Operas - A
Tribute to Phyllis Curtin is presented at
8 pm in the Boston University Theatre,
264 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Also
presented April 13. Tickets: $6 and $8
general, $3 seniors. Telephone: 353-3345.

Organist Scott Withrow performs works
by Koetsier, Walcha, and Withrow at
12:15 in Trinity Church, Copley Square,
Boston. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 536-0944.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra, Seiji
Ozawa conducting, at Symphony Hall.
See April 10 listing.

JAZZ MUSIC
Stephane Grappelli performs at 7:00 &
9:30 at the Charles Hotel Ballroom,
Charles Hotel, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $19.50. Tel: 661-5000.

The David Grisman Quintet performs at
9 pm & 11 pm at the Regattabar, Charles
Hotel, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Also presented April 13. Tickets: $12
and $14 ($8 with Stephane Grappelli
tickets). Telephone: 661-5000.

Bob Moses' African Dream Band per-
form at the Willow Jazz Club, 699
Broadway, Ball Square, Somerville. 'Also
presented April 13. Telephone: 623-9874.

THEATER

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-:
sents Three Men and a Little Lady at
7 pm &-10 pm in 26-100; Tickets: $1.50.
Telephone: 258-8881.

Liberation & Alienation in Algerian Cin-
ema series continues with Wedding Of
Moussa (1982, Tayeb Mefti) at 7:30 in
MIT Room 10-250. Admission;.$5 gener-
al, $4 seniors and students, $2 with MIT
ID. Telephone: 354-1241.

The Brattle Theatre continues presenta-
tion of the NVational Gay & Lesbian 1991
Film Tour with Desert Hearts (1985,
Donna Deitch) at 6:00; Night Out (1988,
Lawrence Johnston, New Zealand) and
Beyond Gravity (1988, Garth Maxwell,
New Zealand) at 7:55; and Virgin Ma-
chine (1989, Monika Treut) at 9:50 at 40
Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $5.50 general, $3 seniors
and children. Telephone: 876-6837.

The French Library in Boston continues
its series Arab Directors in France with
Tea at the Harem (1986, Mehdi Charef)
at 8 pm at 53 Marlborough Street, Bos-
ton. Also presented April 13 and 14.
Tickets: $4 general, $3 Library members.
Telephone: 266-4351.

The Museum of Fine Arts continues its
series of Films of Jaime Humberto Her-
mosillo with The Dog's Birthday (1974,
Mexico) at 6 pm and The Passion Ac-
cording to Berenice (1975, Mexico) at
8 pm in Remis Auditorium, 465 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $5 gen-
eral, $4.50 MFA members, seniors, and
students. Telephone: 267-9300 ext. 306.

* * * *

The Harvard Film Archive continiues its
series Shifting the Spectacle: Women,
Film,· & Politics with Juxta (1989, Hir-
oko Yamakaze), Cycles (1989, Zeinabu
irene Davis), & Song of Ceylon (1985,r -

;Laleen :Jayamanne, :Australa) at 7 pmi:, 
rand Siluctlon:.The:rCi-el Womati (1985'
Elfi Mikesch & Monika Treut, Germany)
at 9 pm at the Carpenter Center for the
Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street, Cambridge, Tickets: $4
general, $3 seniors and children, $6/$5
for the double feature. Tel: 495-4700.

. * * ..k 

The Institute of Contemporary.Art pre-
sents Franco Rosi's Chronicle of a Death
Foretold, adapted from the novel by Ga-
briel Garcia Marquez, at 7 pm & 9 pm at
955 Boylston Street, Boston. Also pre-
sented April 13 to 18. Tickets: $5 gener-
al, $4 ICA members, seniors, and stu-
dents. Telephone: 266-5152.

Hidden Agenda and The Long Good Fri-
day at the Regent Theater. See April 11
listing.

-EXHIBITS,.
Witness-to America's Past: Two Centu-
ries of Collecting by the Massachusetts
Historical Society, approximately 160
works illustrating the vital episodes and
personalities in American history, opens
today at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Continues
through August 4 with museum hours
Tuesday-Sunday 10-5 and Wednesday
10-10. Admission: $6 general, $5 seniors
and students, free with MIT ID. Tele-
phone: 267-9300.

Tanita Tikaram performs at the Para- d
dise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos-
ton. Telephone: 254-2052.

The Radiators perform at 9 pm at the E
Channel, 25 Neeco Street, near South 2
Station in downtown Boston. Tickets: l
$12.50 advance/S14.50 day of show. i
Telephone: 426-3888.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
1 eretix, The Atom Said, and Brah-
man Caste perform-in an 18+ ages I
[show at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT. 1
Telephone: 492-0082.

Mary Black and Greg Trooper perform
at 8:00 and Bela Fleck & The Flecktones
perform at 10:30 at Nightstage, 823 9
Main Street, Cambridge, just north of '
MIT. Telephone: 497-8200. i

, * * * *

One People performs at the Western :
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge. 9
Also presented April 13. Tel: 492-7772.

Pajama Slave Dancers, Fighting Cocks_ a
Astronaut, and Justine perform in an t
18* ages show at the Rat, 528 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Boston. Telephone: 536-2750. f

.- , · !* A* I

Toy Caldwell perforns at Johnny D's, 17
Holland Street, Davis- Square, Somer- I
ville, near the Davis Square, T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

The Band That Time Forgot performs at
Ed Burke's, 808 Huntington Avenue,
Boston, on the 'E' green line. Telephone:
232-2191.

CLASSICAL MUSIC--
. . . ... ... , '*
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Dinosaur Annex Music Ensemble per-' '
forms works by Mel Powell, John Harbi-.

;:)':Ojfi~:Mi'tqn:lBbbitt, and Steplien' Mosko~? i '
at.~ 8¥p at First and Second Church, 66,-

[ :Marlborough Street, Boston. Tickets. $8
general, $6 'seniors and students. Tele-
phone: 643-6627.

.. ,, ..... * ** .... . li} ;-.Ai-,
Pianist Anthony di Bonaventur per--
forms works by Haydn, Debussy, Grana-
dos, and Chopin at 5.30 in the FoggArt i.,"'
Museum, Harvard University, 32 Quincy
Street, Cambridge. Tickets' $5' gqneral,- i , -
$4 seniors and students. Tel:'495-,544., i.

Pianist Jean, ,ves Thibaudet performs - .
works.by Ravel at 1:30 at the Gardner
Museum,' 280 The Fenway, :Boston; -.
Admission: :$6 general, $3 seniors and.- . , .
students. Telephone: 566-1401:--;.. -

The Harvard Group for New Musk per:- 
forms works by Rindfleish, Fu, Abdel-
Gawad- Thomas, Boros, and Klumper-
houwer at 8 pm in Paine Hall, North .Monday, -,
Yard,; Harvard University, Cambridge..:
No admission charge. Tel: 495-0583.

Contemporary :American ' Music for -
Trombone, including works by.Campo, .
Zwilich, Weinstein, and Cornell, is: pre-
sented at 2 pm and Todd Seeber, double
bass, performs-at 8pOm in the Tsai Per- --
formar/ce Center,, 68 5 ' Commonwealth -'_
Avenue, Boston.: No admission charge:. -
Telephone' '353-3345. -

The Bosiio:-University Percussaion En. .-
semble performs- a'8:30 in the Boston.:
Universityt~lCfcert Hall, 855 Common- :~
wealth: Avenue, Boston. No admission ,:
charge. Telephone: 353-3345. - - .,

Longy Faculty, Chamber. Music :-,Series ,,'!ile

rpresents works by Mozart, Martinu, and,.-;:
Stravinsky at 8' pmuin the Edward-Pick- ?:'
man COncert Hall!, Longy School: of Mu.

:sic, 27' Garden Street, Cambridge.N
admission charge. ITelephone: 87.0956 :: -i_

-. ., .- : !. * , * * . . .:. -i

Mezzo-soprano Malli Fritz and ...'. ":".;~t
a.Mark Hanson, perform works by h-(::!,

-mann,_Copland, ives, Montsalvatage,: -:.
and Bernstein 'fat 3 pm: at, the 'Harvard- -
: ' Epwoftff church, Harvard Square, 1555.--
-MassachusettS, Avenue, Cambridge.( No- :J -
admission ,charge.- Telephone;:354.0837:. -.::

i . -: :~THEATER: --: --- ;:: :'
, The Mikado presented by the MIT Gil-/:ii

· 'bert. & Sullivan Players in MIT Room i<-
54-100..See April 12 lisUl'g. ' i .. _

~~~~~~~~~~~~~. '~

via a71LKo* VIDEO .,
The M1ITLe~citur~e Series Committee pre-
sents Repo Man at 7 pm & 10 pm in
10-250. Tickets: $1.50. Tel: 258-8881.

* * . *
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Mikado is presented at 8 pm by
the MIT Gilbert & Sullivan Players in
MIT Room 54-100. Also presented
April 13 & 20 at 2 pm & 8 pm, and
April 14 & 21 at 8 pm. Tickets: $9
general, $7 seniors ,and students, $5
MIT students. Telephone: 628-1241.

, dr * *CRITICS' CHOICE *r*
The Brattle Theatre continues presen-
Itation of the National Gay & Lesbian
1991 Film Tour with Tongues Untied
(1989, Marlon T. Riggs) at 2:00; De-
sire (1989, Stuart Marshall) at 3:45;
In and Out of: Love (1989, Women
MakeMovies) ,at 5:35; 'Coming Out
(1989, Heiner, Carow, Germany) at
7:30; and Longtime Companion (1990,
Norman Rene),at.9:40 at 40 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square,: Cambridge.
Tickets: $5;50-general, $3 seniors and
Children. Telephone: 876-6837. -

I
i

1
4

The Duchess of Mulfi presented by the
Harvard-Radcliffe Dramatic Club at the
Loeb Drama Center. See April 10 listing.

, *. * * *

Trial by Jury and The Sorcerer presented
by the Harvard Gilbert & Sullivan Play-
ers at the Agassiz Theatre, Radcliffe
Yard. See April 11 listing.

DANCE

*r or- w k.n1 I L.D' u,.ulk.r_ w w ]
Soprano Karol Bennett and pianist
John McDonald p1irform John Harbi-
~on's Simple Dayligjht, Evan Ziporyn's
Fractal Head, and Peter Child's The
Great Panjandrum, with Beth, Soll &
Company, at 8 pra in MITs Kresge
Auditorium [see als Dance listing].
Also'presented.April 13. Tickets: $12
general, $5 seniors and MIT students.
Telephone: 253-2877.

* '* 'tCRITICS' CHOICE * *, *
The' Regent Theater presents Tam-
pop0 at 7;00 an d A Taxing Woman at
9:05 at 7' Medfo d Street, Arlington
|Center, on the #77 MBTA bus line

I from :Harvard Square. Also presented
·A ril 15-17.:,Teleph'ne:'643.1198. '

|* * *r -CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Harvard-Epworth Church pre-
sents'Ernst Lubitsch's Trouble In Par-ladise (1932) at 8 pm at 1555 Massa-
chusetts', Avenue, Harvard Square,

|Cam .Admission: -3 ntr JAZZ MUSIC , -
tion. Telephone::354-0837.

-]rddrCRITICS' ·CHOICE d -
I The Preservation Hall Jazz Band 'per-

The Harvard 'Film Archive continues its | forms at 8 pm :-in Symphony .-Hall,''
l-series": Shifting . the Spectacle: Women, I corner of Huntington and Massachu-
1-. Film, & Polifis with Sidet: Forced Exile | setts Avenues, Boston. Tickets: $20,

{.$23, and $25: Teephone: 2664492.(190, Salem Mekurda) with the director ep 6
· present, at 4 pm arnd Surname Vieti Giv-
- en Name Nam (1989, Trinh T. Min-ha) at CLASSICAL MUSIC
-'' 7pma~/tsthh CarpenterCentier · for the Vi- The Dedham Choral Society and Orches-

,..- , Harvard University, 24 Quincy tra- performs opera choruses" by Bizet,
-: Street Cambredge. Tickets: ~S for Sidet, Pu ,Verdi, and Mutsrgskk- at 3 pm

:<i $4' geneial,-$3, seniors and children, $6/ -in Symphony Hall, corner of Huntington
$5 for; a double feature. Tel: 495-4700. and Massachusetts Avenues, Boston.

I. .' -. '-.::":*' * '*: *' " '"'. '-'Tickets: $10,'$15, and $20.' Telephone:
I Tea",t theHarem (19869 Mehdi Charef) 266-1492" 
at the French Library in Boston, See. . . < -'- .* * * if

April 12*listing. : : - - - The tamk Chorale of Boston performs
.I: ,-;:~.i - ! : * *"* :"*; '.: '-"; "- .. :' at 3 pm. in Sanders Theater, Harvard

I . Chronuile.of a Death.Foretold at the In- -University, Quincy and Kirkland Streets,
: stitute"of:Contemporary Art. See April · Cambridge. -Tickets: -$1s $12,' and $16.

: Telephone: 1-800734-8863.

.~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ I 
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· :'.L /'. '7 JAzz MUSIC

.· -.-jU I ' '. ...Calypso Hurricane performs at 9,pm at.
'- '.ii~. ~_. ~.,~ ~, /11a~. ...... LT'"t'he Regattabar, Charles Hotel, Harvard

.}-.:- ,,;~,.~,,.~~~~~~ ~ p~llc~~ y ansi ,an ' ' :-Square,: Cambridge.' Tickets $5. Tele-
J~ql~g l~lfti~r~P_ORAi m MUSIC ~- phonel 661.5000i

CRiTCItS' CH6ICE -k*'*
. ' i" y ']tnp·yMonidas perform n an Debbie Kochman Group performs at the
!*-. . s'sho"*aC!t7'Chib, 15 Lansdowne Westeirn',Front, 343 Western. Avenue,

C ' , ; . Te Lephoned: 492-72..
~~~~~~.3... ': . ... ..... ... ..... n e ' , r :- i 3.l10

3. 1/-¢ - -- .-. *. *i . . ' .'...,'. & VIDEO
': - I :,j-r-Cth/i:sis letilal Boyz, Samsara, Last. The'~Brfttle':Theatr e continu es its Tues-

' .'* ,- -:Hope, and Crash Reaction perform in an day s eries The .Cutting Edge. IJI: New
'; - - . '.','.:18 ' w at 9 pm at'the Channel. Films frorn'.nternational Filmmakers

;:E ". '1.25 NCCco Street, near South Station in with Paiombella-Rossa.(1989, Nanni
7,'' 'ownto~vn Boston. Tickets:- $5. Tele- .Moretti, Italy). at :3:45 & 8:00 and The

I.- fphone: 426-3888. - Countess' (1989,' Peter Popzlatev, Bulgar-
f -,'- - * * * * ia) at 5:45 & 9:55 at 40 Brattle Street,

· .: .~ tGeoff Bartley and Paul Rishell perform Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets:i § . {- at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Str $5.50 general, $3 seniors and children.
Siluare, Some'rville, -near the Davis Telephone' 876:6837.
Square T-stop- on the. red line. Tele- ' "

' -.t lphone: 776-9667. ~ . . . . . * * * *
. > .:, - ,: -- - The Harvard Film Archive continues its

.- CLASSICAL MUSIC Tuesday series Oneiric. Cinema with Ai-
. The Boston Symphony Orcbestra,' Seiji tered States (1981, Ken Russell) at 5:30 &'
. Ozawa conductIng, performs Strauss' Sa- 8:(Y'at the Carpenter Center for the Vi-
l . ! lome in a dress rehearsal at 7:30 in Sym- sual Arts, Harvard University, 24 Quincy
phony Hall, corner_ of Huntington and Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $4'general,
Massachusetts 'Avehues, Boston. Regular -$3' seniors ind children. Tel: 4954700.
performances are April 18 and 20 at '" '. . .

- 8 pm. Tickets: 510'and $15'dress rehears-i al, $18 to $47i50 regular performances. . Tampopo and A Taxing Woman at tl!e
Telephonie: 266-1492. Regent Theater. See April 14 listing.

5: _ - ,. * · t ,' 

' The Tufts University Early Music En-
: semble performs at 8 pm in Goddard, Chronicle of a Death Foretold at the In-

; . Chapel, Tufts;Univ'ersity, "Medford. No stitute.of Contemporary Art. See April
*; . 'admission charge.' Tlephone: 381-3564. 12 lisiing.
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ON CAMPUS
Juan Francesco Eiso Padiia, works by
the Cuban sculptor drawing on Afro-

Cuban and Indian traditions in an at-

tempt to embody a Latin American my-

thology; Robert Ameson: The Jackson

Pollock Series, including portrait busts

and heads of Pollock, and a recreation

of P6t16ck's final car crash;-and Barbara
Broughel: Storytelling Chairs, eight rich-

ly doctored and decorated early Ameri-

can chairs reflecting on the extent to

which colonial American culture was in-

debted to the Iroquois, co ntinu e through
April 14 at the List Visual Arts Center,
MIT Wiesner Buildi'ng E15.. Gallery

hours are weekdays 12-6 and weekends

1-5. Telephone: 253:4680.

a

~~rar~~~~m~~~i~~z~~~i

MO=c 1 Jeu no is WU----... ...-..--.. I....... 

what you're wearing today. Her art is turning heads all over

Europe. And now in America. Suffice it to say

that being able to see art of this kind is (ahem) highly irregular.

THE INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART
Apnii 3 through May 12

I
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three-dimensional lumseb, Av-o A--. 
logramsa) created~. (Art). from sccn:-
tific ·data, continues through :May .15 .at'.

the Computer Musem, M
u se . IWharf, -

300 Congress Street, Boston. with muse-
um hours Tuesday-Sunday; 10-5. Admis-

.i^n: t6 oeneral S5 seniors and students.

perimentation of Japanese painting in
the 18th century, continues through
April 14 in .the Japanese Painting Galler-

ies, Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hunting-
ton Avenue, Boston. Museum hours are
Tuesday-Sunday 10-5L: and Wednesday

10-10. Admission: $6 general, $5 seniors
and students, free with MIT ID. Tele-

phone: 267-9300.'

--** *CRITICS' CHOICE-* * * 

Robert Wilson's Vision, a mixture of
two- and three-dimensional objects
with video imagery, accompanied by a

unique use of sound, light, and space,
continues through April 21 in the
Gund Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston: Mu-

scum hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5

and Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6
general, $5 seniors and students, free

with MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300._
, · s,* * -

Photographs by' James Casebere contin-
ues through April 21 at the Photographic
Resource Center, Boston University, 602

Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Gallery
___ 'A.. T.les,_av-Sunday 12-5, Thurs-

filllrI LUCSUt1 iY T1 .

12 Holyoke Street, Cambridge. Perfor-
mances are Tuesday-Sunday at 8 pm and
matinees Saturday & Sunday. Tickets:

s17 to $31. Telephone: 547-8300. /

Telephone: 423-6 58.; .The -Ne:gThiNirhoods at! the CCha'nnel on

'.'*' DawinS,.Medails, April 20·."-Earth Day 199_i :.oncei '-~.

taand enais c D· w .... s featuring BillyBrai Indigo Girls,'-
an~d Boo~ks, featuring: ..... yMihel

anges, Rphal, -nd oher ,cotinues' Queen Latifah, Zigy .Marley, i~seanne

through June 30 at the Isabella Stewart Cash, 10,000 Maniacs, Jackson Browne,

GrnrMseum, 780 The Fenway, Bos- Bruce' CAokbnm~,'.Willie.Nelso6n, 'Bruce

Gardner M ....

ton.-Museum, hours are lUeSday.1--30au Homrsby,, & TheRange,'anid'06thers. .at

and Wednesd:y-,d.Sunday 12-5. Admis- ":Foxboro: Stadium on. April 26. Borehole

$6 general, $3 seniors' andstudents Suffers; at the Channel on, April23.

free to ~~~-- chidre-: an... enedy. Throwing Muses at Citi on April 25. Eric

Telephone: 566140. · ·, .:B'ogos an a 
'

thBrattle: Thca.tre;on,
AprilT30.. Boston Poos =Opening Night

Conmections: ~ * Bric 'Maonrd at Symphony Hall. on. May7.'-
· ' Mren paintings by Coner

the abstract painter which echo Manet's': Chrlssaak~at the' Orpheumon May 12:

·Execution of the Emperor Mxm ilian~, B slo,,'_',iteOa

continues through July "I in the Foster Dance : Prniect-at'Great Woods on

.Gallery,' Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun- August 2.

Another Saturday Night, Sheldon Gold-

berg, Victoria Howard, & Reginald
Wright's musical about pop and R & B

hits of the '70s & '80s, continues through

ay 1;' at Club Nicole, Back Bay Hil-

ton, 40 Dalton Street, Boston. Perfor-
rnances are Thursday at 8 pm and Sun-

day at 8 pm & 10 pm. Tickets: $20.

Telephone: 267-2582.

Beyond Therapy, Christopher Durang's

send-up of psychotherapy gone mad,
continues through-April 13 as a presenta-

tion of the Triangle Theater Company at

the Paramount Penthouse Theater, 58
Berkeley Street, South End, Boston. Per-

formances are Wednesday-Saturday at

8 pro. Tickets: $15. Telephone: 426-3550.

Contemporary Insanity 11: The Sequel,

tackling censorship, ethics, sex, and

scandal, continues through May 4 at the

Boston Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street,
Davis Square, Somerville. Performances
are Friday at 8:15 and Saturday at 7:00 &

9:15. Tickets: $14.50 and $16. Tele-

phone: 628-9575.

r * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *

Drinking in America, Eric Bogosian's

scathing compendium of monologues
cataloging male addiction and malev-

olence, continues through April 21 at

the Lyric Stage Theatre, 54 Charles

Street, Boston. Performances are
Wednesday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday

at 5:00 & 8:30, and Sunday at 3:00.

Tickets: $13.50 to $17.50. Telephone:

742-8703.

The Education of an American Comic,
political humorist Jimmy Tingle's
one-man show, continues through April

28 at the Charles Playhouse, 76 Warren-

ton Street, Boston. Performances are Fri-

day at 10:30, Saturday at 11:30, and

are. P 

7TI v

the Back Alley Thleater, 1z25 L..a u,,,is
Street, Inman Square, Cambridge. Tick- Doc Edgerton:. Stopping. Time,;.

ets: $8 general, $6 students. Telephone: graphs and memorabilia documn

491-8166. · ··. the invention and use of the strobe

491-8166. continues indefinitely at the MiT

Nunsense, Dan' Goggin's comedy about um, 265 Massachusetts Avenue,

the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a bridge. -Museum. hours are Tue

talent show to raise money to bury four Friday 9-5 and Saturday-Sufi'a)

of their number, continues indefinitely at. Admission: 2 requested donafii

the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton to MIT conmmunity. Telephone:-253

Street, Boston. Performances are Tues- - *'-_'

day-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm & * RITICS' CHOICE>,

9 prn, with matinees Thursday at 2 pm C

and Sunday at 3 pro. Tickets: $.15.50 to Cay -dcentinguthe hdbic
iMiT,;'documeniting 

the richt histo

$26.50 general, half-price'for seniors and
!MIT wit and wizardry shown thi

students on Thursday matin/e. Tele-o it s through Se

phone: 426-6912·. ' 
p e. ' ;. --- ber 3inthe MIT:,Compton G.

e : ! .between lobbies 1- 0Iand 13. No a

Shear Madness, the long-running comic c Telephone:

murder mnystery, continues indefinitely at _ _

the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton ' . ........

Street Boston. Per forman ces are Tues- OFF CAlMPUS
. _ S at 6. The Dot Protc continues t hroug

ndayat :00& 730. Tick- 12 at the Xaji Aso Studio,_Gallery
9:30, and Sunaat·:ue,,,,,,.-.& T'emntation':",'40St epe

_ L E ~~~~~~~~~~0 St Stephe
ets: $18 and $23 Telephdne::,45-0 · '.. 0 :i- ..

Alosto,. ''?,,,a h ; . u .,..

Seel , ;D 'erek w alcott & G all,?!'acD e r , d. ... ri-s"~ ~ u ....
dii. of sic, " ""' hone' 247-171S

· inot's. musical tracing the'e6Lon.? ~-' S'0n: . ch~,e,)Ti'P. -d .'

steel bands on the island o:~fi-ma° -"'r.ni . :?.-.- :...;. 
ro April 21:'as;'at-,:o f:..Th,. rawtinfgs6f Shohakua

cntinues th gh par of a]...

A.R.T. New Stages at the Paneric'an Rep
- :.SCreeC.l~nd".' '.-ba-%ingiscdollis ee

ertory Theatre, Hasty Pudding Theatre, metew:,~ t spre.' iniiuls

photo- an C ' ' 2
eating day 12-8 . Admission: $3 general, lstu-

.ih dent .Telephone 35-0.7.0.

,Muse-
Cam- 'Voices from the: Corridor, 'photographs '

esa-by Monika'Andersson 
a n d Jack Lueders- 

ry 1-5. Booth continues thirough· April 29 in
nfre Richads Hall Galler, Northeastern Uni-

3tem-44 ibr varsity , 360 H untington Avenue , Boston.
Gallery' hours' are Monday-Friday 9m;

and Saturday-Sunday 1-5.*Teephone: 
695-9325.- ':

or at . . , .- . ' '

gArilof RoCollages and Painnlwgs by oniselle Mays
atr e- iprtnoiuregnhh G era Frnenc 1 ' 
tre, ouh at continues through Apri-30.at.th

~ptem- !!".i' Library in Boston, 5 Mil'bo{;gui Street,
allery, Boto. Libar/h:r

9-' ton. Library-hours'are Tuesday-Sat-
. urday 10-5 and

w e dn e sda y & T h u r sd ay

J 108. No'admission charge .iTelephone:
-266-4351. , ..

C:t m ' | '' ' ie

9 to..important figures iarte Gem'n.conain-.u-'

~day ' hrdy9tra 14t-8 
':,;~, 

throu g h'0 A Mayib4 12::eal-'e
' 3h s

tu de
t s,°' ° '

tpiyng 1 empors ra d ~r .1.

one;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 'Ci: A 

$15 senior exd hid~e.:$ wtph MI .-26-5152 Thrwin Muses
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955 Boylston St. (next to the Hynes-lCA (stop), Boston. For information call (617) 266-5152.
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C:ompiled by Peter Dunn

Sunday at 8:00. Tickets: S12. Telephone:

423-4179. *

Forbidden Broadway 1"] - The Fare-

'Well Edition, parodist Gerard Alaean-

drini's long-running commercial theater

spoof, continues through May 31 at the

Terrace Room, Boston Park.Plaza Hotel,

64 Arlington Street, Boston. Perfor-

mances are Tuesday-Friday at 8 p, Satur-

day at 7 pm & 10pm, and Sunday at

3 pm & 6 pm. Tickets: $16.50 to $24.50.

Telephone: 357-8384. '

!mprovBoston, Boston's longest-running
improvisational comedy troupe, contin-

ues its late~night performances every Fri-

day and Saturday indefinitely at 10:30 at

I
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Presenti ng ...
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Jo~ne~s

.m r,, rmckiei will make you think twice about

Introducing-

SoRHO APR
-SATURDAY APRI 20 -

Tir-kLtn s-t with MIT ID
1. I % o I |~~~~ V _.I . w.

Available at the Coffee House,
and MIT Museum Sop
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T H E--'~~- 'ACY''I '- ''',,m'o-nidefn'.baltewith th'ree' distinct'sdption's: The sceocr, i-,,''' k:`tbut. pleasing. The and combinations., "Theme ,and Varia-
B ^ 1l :-; -- -: ~~~~~~~~Them ad M Iatons"'-- Agn"'n bac~k walsle riclue there are tions" porrayed ,t ~futu'f billet as

Wang Centr;Apnl F1 8 pm: :f-t ;: 0 :0 Whso Ca?" Each sgectiion poses' a' dif-' 10 chande iers hangInEEro the ceiling. keeping much in ine with the wr3o h
- - - - ; -- - , s - ,~~fer~ent possible direction for the ballet to -Thio gout the. perfbmn thr ere, past,, but with more freedom of ehoreo-

*: - D gWA~XT AD~ A , ,X Sake X F * seera d'cr Jn-ta ennifer Gelfand graphy, and freeom from plot.
-, ,',,DyXSN,1D ,",,.',- -'; -, - t - ' L < . . ' '- and,~Rol d Pce'a led, but it was difR6Icut In contrast to the traditional style of

.~~~~~ . ,,':..,.SNART,''FORM 'THE ..BAL.........3LET"' 'Th ad iati 'ns" i 'st to, thdit-ostin" uish them 'from -the others . ................................. "Theme and Variations,"9 the second vi-
/\: :m~~ust always qhe---he 'mvmn-fcaos-s~atNo-i- _Tht~dance~was,'tr'b'atetto the Russian gn

quustostiioinnwt isio. .'Wih.o tolieho sag' rodithralettio i o n T e ballet phy' 'wsr '-dimfen i6--hhmuicis> derisk
- ^ rhe Balanch~ine, Lga; is a- perfomr- co'ma d ' ' the attention.- formal but, hid- a: t','of i'nnovative stepsan ws opedpcicayfrth

- -s- -; . -- - ---- -- - . :--- - - ----- :, ,- ' - , , -- ~New Yorkc City Ballet. It-lacked harmony
_ l ~~~~~~~~or a dominatinlg melody or theme, stress-

_ - ~~~~~~~ing discordancy instead. Again, there was

sipl blc n ht otmshe cho-
_ ~~~~~~~reography was forceful but lacking in

form. This sent a message that the future
1 _1 , ~~~~~~~of the ballet could be very free, with little

Tkelto to tsancetreay. Thoepec was wlaclo
doertt about pupoe fully not pleasing,-s kh

that ~ rahr hn bein deligtu n

i~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rsl ofBa anchie' affnt fo Amr
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IName ... 
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PC procrm r* 7 
CoSA is a softarp..dvopmeis 'an : mlu mdiaOOmp~aiy ..~ 
creating the moist 'advaric~d hyp'erinedia -to"ls a~V,'ailable. Current,
-products- run' unde pMaqp$,wa$ ,Xnr1 e lkingfr ,X
an IBM:A PC programm eri`he.-66aqt or fu'1-tiM_-e.1opot -
software to the PC. Applicnts'ihUA ha" v-e ;extensive.experience .
with 8;bit graphics and sound oi hl' P-C.' Cop nsatio-t byi
negotiated. Direct in-quiries.to: . ~ 

- . - --- CoSA
1 14 Imperial Place; Suite 203--- - *^h-

- ~~~~Providence,-RI 02903 --. I- -
401-831-2672 fax: 401 -274-7517

-OSAX~ap~plelin'k. applei.co'
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One tile morning of April 12, 1991-,-so.meone, will- do this:
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- Hi ,I... uh.... y-o4, know ha~,^AsvueyLs
-Chance Scribe Thesis. iinico~urse?,, The one

you taught yesterday" 'Thu'rsda''y", April I 1,
.1991 at1-100 pm, in Roo m 3 "343?

'Yes?'at UI\ass/Boston means
.one of the most popular summer pro-
grams in New England
a distinguished faculty and fine facilities
daytime-and .evening classes

*over 400 course sections
eR convenient locations
e sessions starting May 28 and -July 15

*mail, phone, fax, or walk-in registration
oand affordable costs

Thie onle with all the advertising that said -that
you're never, never,, ever going to teach the
course agamn...?.

.'Well, I, missed it. When are you going to
te.-ach it. again? '

OM the morniriq of April 12, 1991, someonlewill dolthis.

PROJECTATHENA-m: . -- a -
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,mn or's i eniina -exv ores - ~vor af o science an 'J 

Calntor's Dilemma explores wuorld of science anad ethic

--
U .- -- . .I ; ; M -_ . . _ _ r 

Leah Woodeson, who throughout the nov-
el plays thie'role of Shakespearean fool,
deconstructing and dissecting the hidden,

'motives behind: what:'- professors-: say- and-
write. Woodeson teaches Price and Staf-
ford, -and the unfamiliar reader, about
modern literary criticism, while Price and
Stafford educate her about their work.

Cantor himseli who keeps his personal
life completely hidden from his students,
collects erotic'art and antique furniture,
and plays the violin in a quartet. Cantor
may seem to be an ambitious cold-heart,
but even he can fall in love.

All .of Djerassi's characters are sensual-
ists,- drinking down -any interesting subject
or experience they can find., They have an
energy and broadmindedness worth emu-
lating. It was exciting to read about people
so.intellectually alive.

:Djerassiknows the world whereof .-he
writes. He is_-a67-year-old professor of or-,
ganic chemistry at. Stanford,, University,-
famous in liis field for-the first synthesis
-of thebirih c6ntol -piil. The, science- in the
book is'accurate down to some amazing
details '- did- you know that- lining- the
cage of the bug, . apterus with The. Wall
Street-Journal prevents its sexual maturate

-tionaand cau-ses 4ts- early deaths buli:youw
u anths'~5,e mi'res 'of. London, not hgi'hap-

pens?/,It~s'::rude, it's in the literatuire, and,
only an, author with: the.deep- kdinwledge -of"'
scientic Iore that Djerassi, has coui& have:
found :and incltlded stich a' wonderfuli de,
tail.' The book.is full-of such 'tidbitsii 
all accurate, :According to the. adthO
only -Stafford and-,C a n tO r s experiment is
fictitious. - ' . .- - ,-

D.j-i'ssi: writes in. a . lively, detai ed{Style,
:-regctjinfg<hi long expeneitce with I and"
'} khowledge'-a-~ti-the people and 'science he;
;Write-about; H e"al'eadl -plans- seve'a-[

/~moe, novels about the. socii;itmplications
of science-and scientists' involvem-e'i ini

:.po~ti-cs-, accor~-ng ,to S~an:mwil-^m1ew :.-,~. chp
San Francisco Examiner. I have no doubt
his future works will be as enlightening as'
this one.tvs o=.ne ;5 <;-.r. ................. .--. ... ......... ,2',..
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the job of doing the experiment.
They both know' the call from Stoek-

holm is at stake. But how far is Stafford
willing to go to get the confifming result?
After he gets a positive result, a group at
Harvard is unable to 'confirm it. And
someone slips a note under Cantor's door,
suggesting that Stafford doctored the
results.'... ..

Djerassi's story is only in par "
about the science, though, excit- 

CANTOR'S DILEMMA
By Carl Djerassi.
Penguin Books, 230Opages, $7Z95.

ing as it is. The book contains many mem-
orable characters. Celestine Price, Staf-
ford's girlfriend, is an ambitious biologist
who for a ling time has planned her aca-
demic and emotional life in detail. When
she' decided in high school to lose her vir-
ginity, she seduced her swim coach one

morning at 6:15 am, when no one
a,2 g could find them.

She lives with a graduate
'';'"';student in English named

By DAVE WATT

ARL DJERASSI HAS WRITTEN AN
exciting novel, his first, about a
fictitious scientific breakthrough
and the race for a Nobel Prize.

On the way, Djerassi exposes many un-
comfortable truths about how credit for
scientific discoveries is given, and how
competition, politics, and ego play a ma-
jor role in many scientific inquiries. He
also writes about the difficulties women
face in climbing the academic ladder and
gets in several good slams at Harvard to
boot.

This disquieting novel, Cantor's Dilem-
ma, should be read by everyone who wants
to know how science really works. The
freshman book committee ought to have
this book on their short list, if for no oth-
er reason than to see professors squirm
when they try to discuss it in the fall.

Professor Isidore Cantor, a brilliant mo-
lecular biologist who works at a thinly dis-
guised University of Illinois at Urbana,
comes up with a hypothesis about how tu-
mors are formed. Cantor's colleagues at
Harvard Medical School, where he first in-
troduces the idea in a talk, immediately
recognize the idea as brilliant.

Cantor's major competitor at Harvard is
Kurt Krauss, a molecular biologist so fam-
ous he has a tumor named after him. "Not
as ugly as Kaposi's, nor quite as famous as
Rous', Krauss' sarcoma was distinguished
by the fact that its discoverer, Harvard
cancer doyen Kurt Krauss, was still very
much alive," Djerassi writes. Djerassi un-
derstands how scientists become famous.
Of named tumors is fame made.

What Cantor doesn't tell his audience is
that he has an idea for conifirming his'-hy-
pothesis, which he is keeping -to himself
until he gets back to Urbana. He then as-
signs his best post-doc, Jeremiah Stafford,
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friday, April 19th, 8pm- I1:30am
Tremont House

Theatre District, Boston

Tickets:
Advance
Student

$12 adv., $15 door,
sales Aprll 12-19,
Center

Ressrvitior und-lnJormation:
258-AL x778?ss87
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receipt,- and enjoy!
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Su"mmer Rental 
Martha's Vineyard "--

House' in Oak Bluffs with 6 bec
rooms, 2 baths, big porches, waii
ing distance to town and beaci
Rent $7,000/season. Contact Dar
iel, 13115 Ciaxton Drive, Laure
MD 20708, (301) 725-7377.-
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Luxurious Claridge. House Cond
on Comm. Ave over looking C. F
Reservoir. Large Top Floor 1 Becd
room Unit. Roof Top Sun Dec6
HealthClub, Sauna, Undergroun
Parking, Laundry, Storage, Securit
Meticulously Maintained. $165,0C0
787-7939.
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Legal Problems?- I. am an ,.exper
enced attorney .nd:4 graduiate c
MIT who wvfil1' ork with you cre
atively to solve these problems, ar
swer your legal questions and prc
vide legal representation. My offic
is conveniently located in dowr
town Boston just minutes from Ml'
via MBTA. Call Attorney Esthe
Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-1150.

The Tech 'Subscription Rates: "$20'
one year 3rd, class mail 1$37 two
vears); $55 one year 1st class mail
[$105 two years);. $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail' overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

The Tech

Hotline
253.1541
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phone number. This .Nech,- -Wn---
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Camlbridge, MA 02139.
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Administrative Assistant
Small Harvard Square design firm
seeks bright, hardworking person
for billing, reception, word process-
ing, office organization and tele-
phone. Full time or 30 hours a
week. Send resume.to: Richland
Design, 357. Harvard Street,
Cambridge, MA 02138. MIT. Shaping the Future

CALIFORNlA
Moving truck with space to San-
Francisco/Bay area. "te. April.-
661^2958. 1 

Sumnmer in Manhattan
Large bedroom available May
through August in 3 bed/2 bath
lux. apt. in Battery Park City, across
from the World Trade Center. 10-
minute walk to Wall Street and all
major subway lines. A/C, DIW;
many closets and 24-hr. doorman.
Share with 2 -MIT Il/bnkers.- Only
$600/month, utilities included. Call
Michael '90 at 212-775-0420 or-
21 2-214-5760.

Free Material: self help, how-to, in-
spirational, and much more. Send
$1.00 for p&h. ARA International,
PO Box 44-278, W. Somerville, MA
02144.

Residential Townhouse for lease lo-
cated on Marlborough St. Close to
Mass. Ave. Set up for 28 residents.
Perfect for cdormifraternity/sorority.
Days 266-9220.

MIT PRESIDENT CHARLES VESTj-
lntroduction

ThN Panel:

HARVEY BROOKS, PROFESSOR EMERITUS,

ROLAND- SCHMITT, PRlESIDENT -
RzENSSELAER PCOLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

JEROME WIESNER, PRESIDENT EMERITUS, MIT

ROBERT WHITE, PRESIDENT,
NATIO>NAL ACA4DEMWY OF ENGINEERING

Moderator: Daniel Roos, Director,
The. Centerr Techinology, -Poticy and

Mdiiiriial Develonpment, MIT
.,
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Thiie- gy and Culture Seminar atMIT
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Wanted:
Tech sports writers, 0olu6mrists, and reporters. No
experience necessary. Stop by room 483 of the
Student Center any Sunday at 6 pm for pizza,
L .s__ 
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For more informationa on drug use/abuse, stop by
the Student Health Resource Center, W20-5$7Z
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Luncheon Special
Served daily 11:30am - 5:(
Lunch special prices start

L
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BBy Garrett- Love
The men's varsity lacrosse team

began league play-with-' tWO'home

games and two Pilgrim League

victories last week. The team re-

cord now stands at 3-0, with

win s over University of Santa

Clara, Babson College and As-

sumption College.

second quarter. The Engi~eerss quart ters

scored four unanswered goals' The -offense,, led by Robert

taking--a S-3 , Wle o .halftime.- Silva- Jr.->92, Jeffrey Feldgoise,

The team traded goads- with the Aldei '-M.Sauriddrs, Grand Felipe

visiting-team thirbugkoutthe sec- Calderon '91, applied its own

ond' half to maintain its tenuous pressure with 13 goals in the

lead and score-an 11-9 win. same time. The team relaxed in

Brothers -Jeffrey Feldgoise '91 the final period,-allowing As-

and Stephan'Feldgoise '92 led the' sumption to score three goals.

scoring with four goals and one The Engineers scored a 14-10

assist each. win over Santa Clara during its

annual--trip to California. The

On Saturday, MIT gave Pilgrim Engineers will try to extend their

League new-comer Assumption a winning streak at Curry College

rude awakening, with a strong on Tuesday.

Ave., Cambridge
too Fthder s Fore 
Is'- Orders to go or dining in
OOpm Delivery Senrice
$2.95 Minimum Order $10.00

SPECIAL DINNER PLATE JUST $4.50
10% Off Dinner
on every Saturday

Dining in and Take out
($10 minimum)

The Engineers hosted defend-

ing league chanpion Babson on

Tuesday, amidst freakish New

England weather that brought

both pouring rain and bright sun.

MIT started slowly; sliding into a

3-1 deficit after the first quarter,

but shut-out the visitors in the

14 6 win. The Engineers defense

clamped down, allowing only one

goal in each of the first three

Call: 492-3179 or 492-3170
Monday - Thursday 1l:30am to 930pm
Friday - Saturday 11.30am. to IO.:0pm

Closed on Sunday

(Garrett Love e-'91 is a member
of the lacrosse team.)
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Alcohol is the most frequently abused drug.
I 0

Irritating effects of marijuana smoke on lung
tissue are more pronounced than that of
cigarette smoke. -

m

Antibiotics reduce the effectiveness of birth
,-control pills. , Northeastern University's part-time undergraduate

summer program sounds spectacular!.

NAME
ns'D break.do n.minto-unnlaown;, untestewd

chemicals as tey age. ADDRESS

CITY _ _ STATE _ ZIP

For a FREE Information Kit, send this coupon to Northeastern
University, University College, P.O. Box 154, Boston, MA
02117-0154, or call 617-437-2400. UT

ma

or nuR th Bhs oupc%' "aad we vdf send you'f the Su9Dwer Tenn Bkkgn.
Yes! I want to get t Inside story about Summer Term at Boston Universit.
Pha~ue~se sd rne a coy of the Summer Tam It -Gwen.> l
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Lacrosse teamwins first three
Larry's Chinese Restaurant

BOSTON UNIVERSITY SUMMER TERM - 91' -
Sh dI t o aln a
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Men's lacrosse defeats Babson, Assumption as Pilgrim
League play begins. Page 19.
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team splits
doubleheader

tlton Smith won the second game of
pitching of the doubleheader, 5-0, after the
Kaiser, the game remained tied through the
d a come- eighth inning. The second game
over Smith did not count toward the team's
an lost the conference record, because the
ubleheader, NEW8 permits teams to meet
ame against each other only once during the
y at 2-2 for season.
leers are 1-1 The second game saw the Pio-
d Women's neers play many of their second
ter losing at string players early in the game,
the season after bringing a total of 18 play-

ers to the contest. The game was
mitted three tied 0-0 going into the top of the
ting and al- ninth, when Smith ripped the En-
o jump out gineers for five runs.
"We started The team is pleased with its
al defensive .500 start to the season, but
it the fresh- hopes to do better. "I think we're
igh. She did going to do pretty well this year.
said Coach We have our whole infield back

and our hitting is looking up,"
the scoring said Chang.
-xt two in- Heiney believes the team has a
om of the shot at the conference title this
e Jennifer year. "Anything can happen this
scoring af- year. We don't have -any real

. Two more strengths or real weaknesses. We
inning and were 3-3 in the conference last

I four more year and we hope to do better,"
efense kept said Heiney.
[g through
and only al-
e - off an
ing.
enise. Nem-
Lgineers of-

es at five at-
Sophomore
2-for-3 with

By Jeremy Hy
Behind the solid l

freshman Colleen 3
softball team score
from-behind victory
on Saturday. The tea
.second half of the dot
a non-conference ga
Smith, and held stead,
the season. The Engin
in the New Englanc
Eight Conference, aft
Mount Holyoke in
opener.

The Engineers corn
errors in the first inn
lowed the Pioneers tt
to an early 5-1 lead. 
off poorly with sever;
mistakes early ... bu
man pitcher hung tou
a really good job,"
Jean Heiney.

The temns held t
even through the ne
nings. In the bott(
fourth, sophomore
McMurray started the
ter her lead-off single
runs followed in that
the Engineers copped
in the fifth. The dc
Smith from scorin
those two innings, a
lowed one more scor
error in tihe sixth inni

Third baseman ID
chev '92 led the En
fense, hitting five time
bats with one RBI.
Showna Chang was 
2 P!s21. XB~s.

Over spring break, the Engi-
neers played in a week-long tour-
nament in Orlando, FL. The
team was upbeat about their per-
formance, despite posting a 2-8
record. The trip was primarily in-
tended to provide training for the
'NEWSthat has just begun, said
Chang : .

R, William Chu/The Tech

Alan D. Walpole,'94 prepares his return against Williams College SUtiday. Walpole and
his doubles partner Kenneth S. Peng '92 defeated their opponents.-.6, 7-5, as MlIT
went on to win 8-1. ..:,:

Golf
Tufts 427, MIT 422

TUFTS
Chapin 77, Alderson 85, Monroe 86, RQogoff 86,
Radwanski 88.

MIT
Hawker 82, Haley 86, Norton 86, Yamaguchi
86, Harris 87.

MIT 428,
Brandeis 461,

New -England 466
BRANDEIS

Fletcher 83. Shore 90, Ballan 93, Marks 96,
Klein 99.

NEW ENGLAND-
Elia 86. Collins 93, Scathered 94, Mansfield 95,
Geib 98.

MIT
Norton 78, Harris 84, Yamaguchi 86, Haiey 88,
Hawker 92.

Softball
MIT 9, Smith 7
SMITH MIT

ab r hbi ab r hbi
Whitmre Ib 4 1 0 0 Nemchv 3b 5 3 5 1
Hebl 2b 4 1 2 2 Chang 2b 3 1 2 2
Lex dp 4 0 3 1 Swenson rf 4 0 1 3
Perry If 3 2 1 0 Johnson If '3 0 0 0
Kral cf 3 0 1 1 Ragucci lb 2 1 1 2
Jones rf 3 1 0 0 Kaiserp 4 0 2 0
Mlchmn-dh 5 0 0 0 Dusoc 3 1 0 0
Linden c 5 1 2 0 McMurry ss 1 2 1 0
Jacob ss 3 1 0 0 Chapman cf 1 1 0 0
Clinchy p 0 0 0 0 Albers ph 20 0 0 
Murphy3b 1 0 1 0
Gonski dp 2 0 ·0
Totals 32 710 4 Totals 28 912 8

On Friday afternoon, --juniior
Erik Norton, '92 led the team to a
428-461466 win over Br/mdeis
and New England,- respectively.
Norton won medalist honors with
a low..78 strokes. -Last Tuesday
Tufts edged out MIT for a 422-
427 win. Freshman Keith Hawk-
er, at 82 strokes, and team cap-
tain Wataru Yamaguchi (86) led
the team.

Coach Jack Barry was disap-
pointed, but not surprised by the
loss to Tufts. "All of our matches
with Tufts have been close," he
said. The last meeting between
the teams was decided by a single
stroke.

'The team is trying for its 17th
consecutive winning season, but
it is going to be tough because it
is not a strong team," Barry said.

Compiled by Jeremy Hylton
and the Sports Information Office

Wometn"s team defeats
Primeston, UMlass

The wbhen's water polo team
opened itsiseason with a tourna-
ment at Brown University this
past weekend. MIT lost to Brown
(13-4) and Harvard University
(11-6), but beat Princeton Uni-
versity (14-4) and University of
Massachusetts (8-4).

Coaches Dan Lasko and Mike
Vale stressed that the team
showed marked improvement
with eac'hgame as players gained
more gae experience and con-
fidence. :

Goalie Julia Hendrix had sev-
eral great saves and was the pool
leader playing goalie for every
game. The balanced scoring at-
tack was led by Tina Grosskopf,
Yvonne Grierson, Cheryl Klepser,
Jamie Anderson and Maureen
Fahey.

The team is looking forward
to a rematch with Harvard at
the Harvard tournament this
weekend.

Cheryl Klepser

Tomiinson named
MIT basketball MVP

Senior forward David Tomlin-
son was named the 1990-91 MIT
basketball most valuable player
and also picked up a trophy as
the team's- rebounding leader in a
recent awards ceremony, Tomlin-
son finished among the, na.tions
leaders in Division' III in both
scoring and reboundintg~ -
... Aaron Barzilai _'93 was named
winner of the Grabin Award for
dedication to the teamn. Freshmen
Todd'Hay and Marcus Gilbert
,.were also honored. Hay was se-
lected-as the most improved play-
er, while Gilbert won the Coaches
Award for determination and
hustle. Junior center Michael
Duffy was named team captain
for the 1991-92 season.

pole vault record
Several. track athletes had big-

days in last weekend's trouncing
of Bates College and Bowdoin
College. Freshman Matt .Robin-
son set a new Institute freshman
record in the pole vault with a
leap of 14'8". Weightman John-
Paul Clarke '91 captured the
hammer and shot events and
placed third in the discus. Senior
sprinter Mark Dunzo was a dou-
ble winner taking the 200 and 400
meters.

Golf splits openers
The golf team split its first two

games of the season, losing a
close match to Tufts University,
but defeating Brandeis College
and New England College at a
tri-meet later in the week.

Smith 5 I 0 0 0 1 O- 7-
MIT 1 1 0 3 4 0 x - 9

E-Nemchev 1, McMurray 3, Chapman 1.
LOB -Smith 11, MIT 12. 2B--Perry, Ragucci.

1, MIT, 98; Bates, 57; Bowdoin, 92

Hammer - 1, Clarke, MIT, 175'-6"; 2,
Wheatley, Bates, 169'-4"; 3, Flem-

ning, MIT, 147'-0"; 4, Yusah, Bates,
144'-7"

Discus - 1, Wheatley, Bates, 162'-10";
2, Welch, Bates, 138'-6" ; 3, Yusah,
Bates, 130'-6"; 4, Clarke, MIT, 119'-

.9"~
Shot put - 1, Clarke, MIT, 45'6%/4"; 2,

Welch, Bates, 43'-9"; 3, Yusah, Bates,
40'-94 "; 4, Munnelly, Bowdoin, 38'-
4".

Hligh jump - 1, Sabo, Bowdoin, 6'-6"; 2,
Washington, MIT, 6'-4"; 3, Kirtley,
MIT, 6'-2"; 4, Mussorn, MIT, 6'-2".

Pole vault - 1, Robinson, MIT, 14'-8" * ;

2, Moose, MIT, 13'-6"; 3, Hamilton,
Bowdoin, 10'-'0".

Long jump - 1, Lawlor, Bowdoin, 21'-
3"; 2, Tewksbury, MIT, 21'1%"; 3,
Cooke, MIT, 20'-9"; 4, Carr, Bates,
20'-5'/2".

Triple jump - 1, Tewksbury, MIT, 45'-
1%"; 2, Mao, Bowdoin, 44'-1"; 3,
Bradeen, Bates, 42'-7%"; 4, Cart,
Bates, 41'-%/4".

Javelin -1, Beers, Bates, 164'-10"; 2,
Moose, MIT, 159'-2"; 3, Begin, Bates,
148'-6"; 4, Scholl; Bates, 138'-2" .

100 meters - 1, Dunzo, MIT, 11.32; 2,
Mao, Bowdoin, 11,.71; 3, Lawler, Bow-
doin, 11.89; 4, Rubenstein, MIT,
12.03.

110 hurdles - 1, Tewksbury, MIT,
16.78; 2, Moore, Bowdoin, 16.95; 3,
Michail, 17.74; 4, Scott, 18.82.

200 meters - 1, Dunzo, MIT, 22.65; 2,
Mao, Bowdoin, 23.28; 3, Dellaforia,
23.63; 4, O'Brien, Bates, 23.65.

400 meters - 1, O'Brien, Bates, 50.69;
2, Corcoran, MIT, 50.87; 3, Deilafiora,
Bates, 51.40; 4, Seizer, Bowdoin,
51.70.

400 hurdles - 1, Knoedler, MIT, :59.38;
2, Moore, Bowdoin, 1:00.60; 3, Tonry,
Bowdoin, 1:01.70; 4, Walker, MIT,
1:02.18.

800 meters - I, Yim, Bowdoin, 2:01.21;
2, Claman, MIT, 2:01.23; 3, Ginsburg,
Bowdoin, 2:02.88; 4, McDowell, Bow-
doin, 2:03.22.

1500 meters - 1, Sullivan, Bates,
4:07.26; 2, Yim, Bowdoin, 4:07.80;
3, McClennan, Bowdoin, 4:09.33; 4,
Ronco, MIT, 4:12.36.

Steeplechase - 1, Parrish, Bates,
10:20.8; 2, Scanlan, MIT, 10:43.3; 3,
Getrich, MIT, 10:47.6; 4, Wood, Bow-
doin, 10:54.8.

5000 meters - 1, Williamsr, MIT,
15:49.70; 2, Sarney, Bates,
15:58.67; 3, Hickey, Bowdoin,
16:03.76; 4, Sinha, MIT, 16:30.19.

400 rely - 1, MIT (Dunzo, Corcoran,
Chiang, Rubensteiln), 44.37; 2, Bow-
doin, 47.66.

1600 selay - 1, MIIT, 3:26.47; 2, Bates,
3:29.67; 3, Bowdoin, 3:31.20.

Softba
Smith

R , " .! 1

Water polo goes 2-2 in opener
--· ·

Sports. Update Robinson sets frosh
-. .~~~~~~

Outdoor Track vs. Bates College
and Bowdoin College




